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ABSTRACT 
Tristam Burges was born in Rochester, Mas&aohusetts, 
on Fehr -uary 26• 1770. After beginning hi$ educational ca:rieer 
rather late in life• he entered Brown University as a soph ... 
omore in 1793. A fine student, he was ol\0$en to deliver · the 
class valedictol'.'-y address in l.796. Burges then settled 
down to practice law in his adopted state. 
Through his law practice Burges beeame well known ia 
Providence and interested in local politics. He took the 
Federalis-t Party stand in opposition to Jeffersonra eaon-
omic pc>lioies before the War of 1812, In 1a·11 he waa elected 
to the S.tate House -of Representatives . He served one term 
and resigned in 1812 afteP being reeleeted. In May;- l.817 
he was ohosen by the. State Grand Committee as Chief Justice 
of the Rhode Island Supreme Court. After a yeaP of se;r>viae 
he was replaced by th<'! Republicans when his party fell out . 
of power. 
In 1825 Burge$ was nominated to ~un for Congress by 
the federalist element in the Republioqn Party . This nomination 
was made possible w,hen J ·ob Durfee ., an incumbent Congressman 
who failed renomination; bolted tne part-y and ran as an 
Inde pendent. In the ensuing election iur.ges polled the 
highest number of votes and was elected .. This began a career 
in Congress tha.t was to span a ten year period, for he was 
iii . 
consistently reelected until l83S . 
In Congress Burges ardently defended Rhode Island from 
the attacks of the ijouth . His most vehement clashes came 
with Congressman George MacDuffie of South Carolina over · 
the tariff. Burges, influenced by family connec:tions in the 
Rhode Island woolen industry as well as by the needs of the 
state• fought for a h:igh p,rote~ti.ve tariff. He ~u,pported the 
Tariff of Abominat i on.$ in 1828 and the bill. of 1~30 . Over 
the compromise lowerin~ of "the tariff in J.833, however, he 
d$nounoed .Henry Clay and vote-d against the measure . His later 
years in Congpees might be termed the anti-Jao-kson years . 
With the exeeption of the nullification controvei-sy, Burges 
wa,_s in consti.lnt opposition 1;0 'the President. This is 
especially true in 1ihe controversy over the Bank of the United 
States and the French spoilation claims,, Th.e bank controversy 
also caused Bur ·ges to b:Feak with his fell0w Rhode Island 
CongPessman,Dute.-e -J. Pearce . This had political reperou-ssions 
at home. 
As a niemoer of the anti..-Jackson forces, it was easy 
for Burges •to follow the gener-al shift into the Whig Pa;r>ty. 
In 1835 he ran as a Whig foy:, his siKth term in _congre$s but 
was beaten by a narrow margin. Along with his break with 
Pearce, this defeat may be attJ;1;ibuted to a general decline 
of Whig popularity at that time . In l,836 Burges ran as a 
iv. 
Whig fer the governorship _, a.nd was again defeated. After this 
defeat Burijes 1 only political activity ,oe<ilu:rred in 1839 when 
he lost tn a ra.Qe f oF the governorship . Burges had not wanted 
to run in this eleetion, but was put forth against his will 
t>y Whigs whe we.re dissatisfied with tlle existing administration. 
Afte:v this final defeat in l839t Buvges retir.ed to 
his family farm in Se•konk, Ma$saohusetts., :wheJ>e he l.ivecl in 
partial seolusion, Tristam Burges d.ie4 at his }lome on 
C1otobar 1·3, l,8 53, in his eighty-third year. He was buried 
in Proi;i-idence-•the to:wn he had - re.pre$turted tor ~~Y years. 
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I 
A CAREER BEGINS,; THE EMERGENCE OF A FEDERALIST 
A comm.on feeling among many leading AmeFi:eans of the 
early 1790' s was the ho ,pe that poli-tzi ,cal. partiee would not 
develop ,, Although men like Washington, Jeffer$on,. Hamilton, 
amd Madiacm fe ,lt that po1itiaal parties stoo-d mainly for self ... 
satisfa.atioa and. ;ersona:l maneuv-ert the impulse toward politiaa:l 
o:r:-ganiza ,t.ion was inex0:riable 'fi In-deed• tb-e man who perhaps 
unwittingly began politiGal pa:rties was Washington'$ Sec .. 
retary of the T:i:-eaS\\7'Y·, Ale.xander Hamil ton . Tht>Gugh his 
organization of congressional su.ppo?tt fo!l- s,ueh meaS\U:"es as a 
nati¢>nal bank and the assumption of state debts. the Secretary 
not only was ab.le to gain the adoption -of his progvam 1 but: he 
also brought about the organization ef an opposition .. -which 
in time came to be known as the Republicans . 
Gradually during the l790l~ tjl se Rep~blieans built 
their strength in the states and districts, and actively 
campaign~d on party tickets in l796 . By the end of Washington•s 
s cond term the United States had its first national party 
in the :Republicans. The Fed ra ·lists • or· ginal. supporters 
of Hamilton, had an identity and a following al.so, but were 
less inclined to hustle at the polls ,. It was not until after 
the Federalist loss to Jefferson in 1800 that Hamilton 
proposed the party organize local elu:bs• debate issues, and 
2. 
set up real party machinery.l By 'the time of the presidential 
election of 180~, the Federalist party had become quite forlorn 
in its hope of stemmin g the Jeffersonian tide. It did in fact 
receive only fo urteen electoral votes in that contest .. The 
extent or Federalist pessimism was exJressed by the melan--
choly Fisher Ames of Massachusett$ when he wrote, "I fear 
Federalism will n,ot only die, bu t all I'emembranae of it will 
be J.ost." 2 However, the resumption of hostilities between 
England and PI'ance with the resul .tant seizure 0f neutral ves -
sels and impressment or American seamen, . leading to the 
subsequent policies of eeonomi.c coercion of the Jefferson 
Administration , revived the hope of the despairing Federalists 
thI"oughout' the nation. Indeed, whereas by 1807 the Republicans 
had invaded the fede~alist stronghold of New England and 
captured the governorship in every state exeept Connecticut, 
by the end of 1808 they had lost every one of the.m. 3 
One of the outstanding features of New England*s his-
tory during the war that followed was the great opposition 
and obstruction posed by the powerful Federal,.ist majority . 
1James MaeGJ?egor Burns, The I>Er:~dl.ook .of ])emoc~aa! 'YJ 
F~rnr ~art~ Pol ft ias in )\me~~ca.. lEngiewood cI1.t£s, N. J.: 
Prentice all'., Inc., 19635; pp . 27 ... 31. 
2wilfred :E;. Binkley, {un~rican Polit,ieal ~ar.t;les, Thei,r 
Natupal _ His.~ory (New York; Alfred A. l<nopt ♦ i§S§j, p. U§. 
3 J;bid., W• 88-91. 
3. 
to the national prosecution of the struggle, .4 By tlle time of 
the war the federalist Pa~ty in New England had completely 
changed from the pl"inc;:iples of Waahington and Hami.ltont 
beeoming practically anti-federalist to the point of discussing 
secession. Instead of following Washington•s principle of 
avoiding foreign allianoes 1 these Federalists openi 'y supported 
the , British eause, and in turn Great Britain ShQwe.d its good 
will by opening its •bloekade of the east c0a$t south to New 
London .. 5 Throughout 1814' the Feder-alist .new-spapers in New 
England .became more •and mo;r-e outspoken on the supje:ct of dis- · 
solution of the Union, and on Deeembe;r 15 a Federalist con ... 
vention met in H.artford to assert New Englandis plae-e. in the 
Union and to propose amendments limiting the fea~ral govern-
merttst power to declare wa'J?. • 6 Although the majority of 
Federalists in the north-east and Middle ... Atlantic States 
believed that the Har>tfol?d Co:nventi.on' s proposals iv'ere sou~d, 
and that the delegates had a perifeetly :good Fig ,ht to meet 
and petition their federal goverrun.entf 7 the political effeo-ts 
. 
4J.ames Tru$low Ad.am$ ·• J;i~w .~n.&lcmd. i~ th~ ._ Re~ })],.~~• 
l 776 :-185Q (Bosten: Little, Brown and e·ompany 1. lf2 ) , P• 80 ... 
Yorikt 
5Edwa~d ~hatrain~h !!, Hi~~~r~; o:f. t.h.~ Un~i~~P §ta,t~~- ·(New 
The Ma.em1.llan Cempany,. l~a . ) •- IV, 226. 
6Adams .. , New, E~&tAAd ~n, ~he __ Rap\lb:lf~G ;~ ;El?• 285-99 
• ~ , • >• ~ • .- ( . ' • • ~ $€ • 
7 Shaw Liver1nore 1 ! · · ~ ~ __ the .I?is .... 
ini,:t;eira ti,p p. __ of -~h~ , Fqd:~r,t.1 rineeton: · 
Pi>J.neeton On1 ver>si ty Press, . . • • • - . · ; , e al .so Theodore 
Dwight• · Hist · · qnven:tiQn :. ~f 
the;,folj,et o Q~(!r~V~$nt"~. ~ 
w~r 9/ . ~8~~- - . ew _ ,r -: • . .. B?te• !ha~, .• 
-were shortly to prove crushing. 
When the news Qf Jackson's victory at New Orleans and 
of the Peac::e of Ghent reached Was.hington in Ja .n't,l.ary a.nd 
February of l8l5, the commissioners :from the Hartford Convention~ 
w.ho had come to pt-esent their c0nventi<:>n's resolutionSt were 
fore.eat<> flee from the capital city a:s quickly as possible . 
ili th them they carried the ;riuin of t he Federalist Party. The 
party was j~s t stro-n .g enou.gb to carry Massachusetts, Connecti ... 
cut, and Delaware against Monroe in l.816 ... .t-b\lt that was the 
endii<8 Indeed, .. "The Federalist Part y~ whioh in twenty years 
had run the gamut from rabid nationaJ.isrn to l'fcew England 
sectionalism, accepted the. defeat of Rufas Kit1g in 1816 as its 
death knell and quietly folded up a$ a. national ergani~ation .. "9 
Although it Jl\ay be generally acc.epted that the federalist 
Pa1?ty passed out of existence as a na'tional o:r.ganization soon 
after the HartioTd Convention 1 that dQes not explain what hap .. 
penecl to both '.th•s _pavt:y and its memb~rs on tn,e stat e and local 
levels . l:n describing the poli tieal cond .i tions that ex'isted 
in the state of Rhode Is .land ft"om 1817 ., tne li)egi.nnJRg -of the 
_,.--
E~a of Good Feelings 1 to 1829~ tpe pe~iod might e conveniently 
divided into three seaments: the years fl?om 18l.7 ito 1820 , 
when there was a. close balance between th e Federalist and 
Republican Parties anQ when th~y continued politieal warfare; 
8George Dangerfield 1 !:,~'ii of ?Qoq ,r~e~in~! (NE!w York: 
Harcourt BracG ~ eo. , 1952) , p •. 9§. , ·· ' · · · 
9teland D. Baldwin ., Th~ Stream i)f Ame~ipan Histqri 
(New York; Amei,ican Book Company, !952,, t.,, '4i9.-
s. 
from 1820 to 1824 when the state's climate was more congenial 
to the dying Federalist Party than that in 01:her $tate ·s and 
where in 1822 the legislature was evenly divided but the 
Federalists were unable to elect their men to state-wide 
offiees; and f;ciom 1825 to 1829 when a limited suffra ge and an 
inter-est in manufacturing led to a. successful amalgamation of 
many Federalists into the Adams Republican Party and the 
anti..-Jackson ranks, while still another hard a-ore of Federalists 
were drawn into the pro-Jackson party~lO 
It was New England's fear of ando wposition to the War 
of 1812 that was i~strumental in the g:,:,owth of Federalist 
strength in Rhode Island prior to the war. . In 1811 the 
Federalist candidate for governor, William Jones,, was elected 
to office over James Fen .ner . In that year the federalists 
·also seoured control of the previously Republican dominated 
General Assembly. Alt.hou.gh the FedElralist Jones was defeated 
for the governorship by _Nehemiah R., Knight in 1817 by sixty--
eight votes 1, it became even more apparent from the guber-
natorial e.lection returns of 1818 that the Federalists hild 
lost the support in the state which they had gained durin g 
lOLivermore; 'Uitz, Twi:q .gh~ll or Fedet'iflftSm; :PP• 82 t 
131 .. (. ' -
6 .• 
the war. In that year Elisha R .. Potter, . a man long associa-
ted with the Federalist Party on both the state and national 
l evels , and the .rest of the fede~alist Pro x, the list of 
nominees for st a t~ off.ices supported by that party , were · defeat ·ed 
by Gover.nor K..--iight and the Republ.i eans .... -Knight receivin g a 
llk'ljor it.y. of _616 vi;,tes over his opponent. Indeed, 0as i ·s true . 
of most organizations -; the Federalists, when they lost a cause 
to fight for, a ·lso 'lost thee ability to win elections. nll 
Alt hough intense ca mpaigning was carried on by both sides, there 
was such a low regard for the once proud Federalist Party 
that its members even avoided using the term urederal i st'' when 
-speaking of themsel..ves-.-12 
It was the rise to power of the Rhode Island Federalist 
Party in 1811 that brou .ght Tr>ista1n Burges into prominenae. 
Born in Roenester 1 Massachus e tts~ on Febru .ary 26 ,t l 77 o to John 
and Abigail 'Burges• he was the young .est of tneir three s ·ons 
and one of eight children :.- L'l his ~a.x•ly years, Tristam lhu"'ges 
reae .ived a s-potty education in schools near his home until he 
entePed the Academy of a Doctor Wil liams:, at W:r?entham,. 
Massachusetts in 1791 · to •$;tudy medic;in.e when just over 
11 Kenneth Tho mas Lang.(Jr, nElis .ha Reynolds Potter'" Sr., 
Politician.,-.~" (unpublished Master's Thesis, The University 
of Rhode Island, -Kin gstoni .l 95 7) ;. ·pp,. S 6-5 7; C'harle -f3 P • 
Bennett, , M · · · · · · ·· th 
~oviden .ce: 
12:L - · ,,,.,.1· ,h R P tt it ·- 56 c7 anger, ,.._ is a " o -er" pp.. ·.· . . .., .• 
-7. 
twenty-one years of age. Two year$ ~latev; after leaving 
.school in Massachusetts a."ld a short stin"t;: at teaching in his 
home town, . he enteI'ad i<hode Island ,t<f)lle ge ( later Brown 
University) as~ sophomore- After overcomi ng his fL~ancial 
difficulties wi;th a timely win on a lottery ticket; . Burges 
tux 'ned to the study of public speaking and orato-1.~y under Dr. 
Jonathan. Maxcy, then President of th~ college . In .belles-
letwes lna dev' ~e·:l.Qped into a fine soh0lar , .-and at an early 
period became distinS$l,lished throu gh bis oratorical ability . 
Indeed; at the eh:oioe of his classmates he stayed to deliver 
the elass valedictory address in l 796 ,., Aftel'.' a . s·hort pe riod 
as a school master in Prov idence, Burges began reading law with 
Judge Barnes and was admitted to the Rhode Isl.and Bar in 1799. 
He then settled down to practice law in hia adopted state. 13 
With his acceptance into the state bar Burges began 
an extensive and sµocessful l~gal career .. In Oetober of 
1799 · he, along with JePe. miah . B1•own H-owell 1 another prominen t 
attorney t pe ·titioned the General Assembly on behalf of 
two ))ranches of the st:ate militia.. Becaus ·e of declining 
membership the Governor's Independent Company of Voltmt-eers 
and the Governor's Independent Company of Li ght Infantr y 
asked their agents, Burges ~a Hewell, to petition s o that 
13 . 
. Henry L ._. i:jowen . 11~nioi,r _of , T.r·~~t,~U,t B,u~,~~t _'v!li;h_ 
Sel~c .tJ.Qns fi;,om Hi _s_ ~peechee _ and , Occ?,sl.Qn a! tw~t _J.nt?.:s_ 
(Provl.de ·nce: 'filarsll al.1- 1 Brown & . co,., J.9Jt> J" pp~ 1:a ... 36. 
-8. 
they might merge and have their names ohange to the United 
Independent Volunteers . Whiie meeting in South Kingstown 
during the same month, th .e Sta'te House of Representatives 
approved the petiti0n. That Bu.I'ges had more than ju.st a · 
passing interest in t .he state militia and was becoming active 
in Pt"ovidence ,!Qoiety was demonst:i:•ated in l805 by his 
elevation to the post of Commander in the same unit he had 
petitioned for six year-s -earlier.1 .4 
'l'h-e star of the youtlg lawyep was indeed rising ral)idly 
in his new home . On May 22, 1801• · be married Mary Arnoldct 
the daughter of Weloome Arnold ..... a prominent me:vehant of 
Providence · •. 15 11aving developed both family and economic 'ties 
·to the upper-ol.ass merchants an<l manufacturers of PPovidence 1 
it is not surprising tha :t Burges also beg~n to adopt their 
legal o~tlo<;H<: and political. viewpoint. In 1805 he signed a 
pe.tition along with Samuel Arnold, Patienae Ar'no.ld;, and Joseph 
Martin (Bu?i'g.e's 1$igned as Martin '' s attorney as well as on his 
ewn behalf) to gain a nullification of an adverse jl.;ldgment given 
by the Supreme Court when it met in East S~eenwich in that 
year. Burges• moreover, defended the ship .... ewne:I' and mercantile 
interests •Of Providence against t'he charges of seaman Whipple 
l'+p • . •\.. I . n l ( 
- ·et::i. t ,l.Of\S !,;9. tne , ,Jl_.1~o~e. s;\,,iln4 Q~nerg. . J\.~~e~ly State 
Archives; · sta'fe ttouse , .-l''.tlov10:enoe • Rhoa.a IsJ.andJ •· :v. 3-2 • p. 
57; v. 36, p .. 89 .. 
. l5James N •. Arnold _~ y':i,tal .,R~9or<1s, 9.t .~l)~.d-ft .. I~ J.~g 
(J?rovidencec Nax-ragansett Pubt'.isfh.ngGompany. ].IJ§2)• tI, 31 . 
Andr·e.w' s lido that her husband had been unjustly den1oted 
from the :t'ank . of .first-mate while on a voyage frcm Providence 
around Cape Horn to the South and Weste rn United States. She 
c ontendad that the O{.mers had broken a contract and demanded 
r e titution. Speaking for himself and his client, Burges 
charged that Whipple was relieved of his duties by the ship's 
ca -tain for ne g lect and breaches of duty in violation of . the 
i nter ests of the owners. Upon i:resenting t!he d eposi tion of a 
fellow crewman who supported the captain and the: O"imers, 
the House of Re1~resentat ives on October 31', 1806, upset the 
0ld decision and Ot'(1ered a new trial be he lct. 16 It is evid -ent; 
therefore, that within six years _after passing his hav exams 
Burges had become a successful defender of the vested interest 
group in his adopted city. This successful defense was t o stand 
hi m in goad stead with 'these groups in the future. 
As his l a w pvaatice co n tinued ~o grow to tlrn point 
where there were "few important -Gases • in which he was 
not engaged,•~ Tristam Burges also became interested in 
politics. Thi .s was about the tiine of Jefferson's Embargo, 
and Bur,ges took the stand of the Rhode Island F'ede;c,alist 
party durin g the exci temen.t which follo wed . l1.t public meetings 
held in Providenc~ he was usually present, and at several of 
16
.Petitioris to the Rhode I$J_and _Gen~;r,al Assernbl,>7, V. 37, pp, 1a; 2-I, , . .  ' '' · 1 .. 
l.O • 
them he made .e n thu sias tic ai"'ld successfti.1 addresses to fellow 
fedet>alists,. l 7 As the thre at of waJ• gre w and it bee ame 
popular in the state too ose t e policie s of the Republiaan 
governm nt ill hington, Tristam Burges grew politi-0 ~ ly. 
In the gene r al statet.1ide ,...l ct'ions of 18lli when the Providen-(le 
G~zotte . a peal ed to t he people to back t he Federalist William 
Jones and tur out th incum ent "F ennerian Dyna ·ty , 0 18 t 1e 
eleGtorate responded with a sweep :ng Federalist tritunp .. 
A.'nong those elected was T1--i. t m Burges,. who took his se a t as 
a State Representative from Providence at the May, 1811, 
session of the GenePal Asse mbl y held in . ewport.. 19 
While Burges ,ms serving his ter m in the state G$neral 
Assembly there "B~e two major actions in which he took paa:'t, 
one involving the establishment of a ne co~rthou s e in 
Bt .. istol and the other a pt-oposed rev slo n o the general 
election . laws of the state.- During th e J unes ssion of l.811., 
House speaker William Hunter · and R&presenta ives Bu!'ges and 
Levi Totten were appointed a co mmitte e to take into consider-
ation the expediency of erecting a courthouse in Bristol, . to 
set up a plant estimate the expenesea;; and de ermine if t he 
State owned any 1.and on whi .c h t h.a structure <i!011ld be built •. 2 0 
l 7aowen, tt,emoiP,_ ot, ~'t~pt~ ... a:i~g~·~• pp;; 38 ., 49 . 
18 Tl~~ :rl:•oviden~e . G~za1;te .~n.4, ~o,\.iq;trY.. ~ro~l'.r,a1t~, Apt>.il. 
6, 1811. . . ·. - ' 
l 9§Ef~q -~~4 R,e?'oi.;ds of .. :th~ ,SJate -1?,,f..)~-hode Island (State Arc -ves: State 11ouse, ,rovi.cienee ,'.Rnode Is!and); 
v. 18, p .. 10~. 
2 0~bid1, P • 210 . 
ll, 
The committee convened in Bristol is $eptember; of the same 
ye ar cu u. d _ termined that the e~.1.sting cou.,..,thouse was in i?ll'Clhr a 
state of rep ai r that its fut1ire 'lF was impi 'acticable-. It 
further decided that the old house should he sold by the 
State and a n\:w buil.ding be erected. Upon inves-tigating , the 
comnittee dec i ded the best loc a tion was in th e commons , f 
the to wn, on the same ~ite oc cup 2e.d by tne Bvistol. Academy; 
and after lengthy ne · o t iati ons witli the tQwn it was agreed 
that Bristol Fo uld . ay to mo-ve the aoa . emy aHd tha.t the state 
did not draw any cost e timates Ol? pJ.ans, and the success-
ful com l.e tion o-:' th~") pl n Wq. • somew. a · elayed because both 
Burges and Hunter failed t0 return \.O ·che ou.se after- the 
next elect ions. 21 Indeed it was n.oi: an·t:il 18]..6 that the mat-
ter was . finally s ettled and construcftion begun. 22 
The aGt i I1volving cha nge in the state e.leation law$ was 
much les s n cut -a nd--driqd" than he courthouse q,Otir.m, and 
shQws nu ch mCII'e clea.rly the conservative outlook that Bu:t>ges 
held at that tfr·,~. Durin the ·aarly s 1mer of lSll an a.ct fQr 
regul.atin -:- ·tl e m nner of electing t he freemen of the S-ta.te 
and t he m.at; o of electing g .neral sta1.e Qtfic ~rs .• whi ch in 
asseno - wa_,, desig .ed to expa . d the state...wide , sQf ,ft•age .:f was 
21 
~eeo~ts to , ~he ~; ~t'? .1 ,As
1
s~ , ~1.¥,~ 
1
St~t~ of :fl-~Q8dli~~ ,f.:3,lan<,h l8l0-18J;.1 (State Arch'.ivest State Rouse, Providenae, . itfio3.e 
Islancl) ., 'No. sa. 
22
~ngPoss~d ,Records of Rhooe . Jsl 1d, V . , 19~ p p .. , 423~25. 
12. .. 
passed i n the Sta t e Senato.. Af te1 
in the House . ., Trist am Burges w s among t he t - irty-ei g t who 
voted ag · L st he ,ea.sure , compa .re wi th twenty-eight i.n favor. 
l'.t is n .o t known exactly ·who evoke e .:thar for OX' a ainst the 
bill-, but Bu.rges' oratorical ability an d h ·s objections to a 
piece of legislation already accepted by th- Sen.ate 1eads to 
specu-l..:.s:tion that he wa.s 011e of the Representatives invo:;t,ved .• , 
Burges-, mQreo vex-1 was instr'umental in having the su .ffra:ge bill 
defeated 4 , At _ the s~.e time• ho ever s- h e voted in fa vo ri of 
exe.rnpting ·the ~stablishe<l vo-t:ers of 'the state fl"om p_gy ·me:nt of 
a poll ta.x . Thu.s while Eurges wo ).d lessen the restr ' otions 
on those who l1eld 1:h~ franchise a:.nd wot:1ld su pp ort his o-wn 
vested int~rests, he •as unwilling to extei<l t h same benefits 
to others .~ 2 3 Because o:f h s action s upho ing the C<'.Jn -,. 
servative Federalist id a;l.s oj: governme1t · nd his still 
growing anti-war spiFit; Burge-s received a. l tter1 of c.om- . 
mende.tion fr~m the ederalist -overnor Jones sho:t?tly beifove 
the state ele .ctions of 812 ,. ones believed that Bu1 Mes was 
working for th~ p.ubli-c good and his a<::tions p.lace h im on 
h • h . . h .t • f ,.__ ~ 24-1 g er grou nQ .i.n t .e op.:i:,n1on o tile lliJOve.r.nor. 
In the el,eo'ti-Qn.s of , 812, the established eleetorate 
of Priovidence gave the federalist Party a u.nanimous 541 to O 
1812., 
2 Governor William Jone.-s to Tri$ tam Bu1:>ges ,. Pr0.videnoe, 
March Z14, 1812 . ,. Misc-. Msa .• , B.ox J, Jo. 728 1 Rhode Island · 
Historiaial Society -,- Pa:,oviderree,. R. I. ,-.
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s eep of t he city; but Peter Grunn~ll replace d Bu~ges ~ w o al ... 
t hou h re elec te d, resi gne his se e.'t i.n. he General As e.mbly.25 
The re as on why Bur ges, ri d i th- cr est of anions victory, 
should resi gn his seat i e not known. His one biogr p e.r 
ascri bed hi s acti ns to the pre sures f his w r act · ce and the 
Hpeeul iar state of parties at t -at ·ti me.," u t he does not 
explain what this lfpecul iar tate" as . 26 
Per haps a clo se r exa mination of Providence society and 
pol itic s in 1812 will giv e a tter expla · tion,., . uri ng this 
period t he re yere -four hundred mechan ic s residin g i n Providence 
who wey,e free men of the t -v-m. The , O'-' ed a.bout half of the 
_roperty in Providence but wer e unr:e pre sented in th e legis-
l ature . On th e o ther hand, for th~ t wenty .. five l awyer s of the 
ci ty t he re were two re pres .ent a t ive -.-one be ·-ng Tristam 
Bur ges. The ro-pe t>ty of these trne ty◄fi ve l awyers,,. mor ~oV'eP,-
was wort h about $150,000 com_ar ed to $2 1000,000 for the property 
of the echanics. 27 It would be an understa teme nt to say that 
there was considerable unrest amon this gro up of unrep re-
sented freem en" Indeed, Bur ges rr.igh t ha ve re sign e d n ot only 
be caQse of the pressures of h is la w practice, - but a ls o to 
25I~he -~:roy~den:c,e -~4 Z~t~e, . .,~nfl. ,C9.!!n:tt",X J()Ul;'l)fl.lt April 18 , 1812. . . · - .. • 
26
nowen, !1£~0,+l;',,!9,;f }g.$._Jtall.\~.$U!Jb~,'• I:>• 5li. 
27
,-Ia :...,~ Lil.ie • Re ,zulli, "Th ·.•Ate t of h ode Island's 
Participation in the War of 1812" (unpublished MasteP's Thesis, 
The Universit y of Rhoda Island, Kin gst on , 1958), p .• 1¼2 ..
preserve much of this prac;ti¢e and to nope f Ott the support c,.f 
this mechanic class in the .futttre. 
Although not in office but aetive in his law practiae 
and civic affai-rs • the ex-l~gislatQ)!I remained promine .nt i.n 
the Federa.lis t Party and continued to be a leader i .n Pr7ovid$l'l.¢e 
s.oc.iety in the years that foll-owed. Both Burges and his wife, 
Mary, were among the fiPst pew-holders in the new First 
Congvegational Society Church when it was established in 
October ., 1816. 28 Continuin~ as -a leader, the lawyer was also 
sei.eateii by the ~own af Providene .e to serve on a _committee 
with Moses Brown, Samuel _Eddy, George .Ja:ek.so~,, and John 
Howland- -all equally ,rominent ~itizens;;.,--to draw up an 
. -
histQ~ioal and topg .gi,aphieal descJ?iption of the Sveat Storm 
of September 22 and 23,. l.815-. This was one o.f the most 
-d~st~u .ctive storms th.at: Proviaenae had known up t-o that time, 
and the town wis.hed to p,17ese~ve a record ,o.f its b.a.pp~nings .. 
When th,e re pert _was finally o.omplete.d °' however,;, it bore mainly 
the signature of Mr. Br>ewn_.-2 9 
2 8
":Pirs 't .Congregational Soeiety Pew Holders~" Rhoci_e 
I .sla!).d
1
I;Ii-sto;ry, l:I (April. 1952), ~7., 
29Moses Brown, "Official Raeerd of the <!Peat Gale of 
18l5," Pu~lioa. ,ions o_f tbe · ·. mde Island _ H.i .s'.tQPi_cq • 
~_e_;w Se£l.~$ · enee., rJ.nting o 9'4) • 
!1. 2?2 .... ~t? William R11- Sta les ., 4rlnals cf the _T,~wn J>f, PI'ovidt1q.oe; 
~J>om .its Fi:rst 
~urges re.came a leading Federalist lawyeP and lead~tt 
of Providence . society • . It i.s not surprisin 'g therefope that 
the Federalist demina .ted ~rand -Cotnmi ttae ( the- State Senate and 
Hou$e together) el~vated Bur-ges t◊ -the position . ef Chief Justice 
of . the Rhode I.sl .and Sttptreme Court in May,. 1817. 39 Writing 
some_ time after Bµrges' tenure on . the bench, one membet> of tl)e 
bar . l.ef t the f ollc,wbig impress ion of the . Rhode !$.land c.ou.rts t 
. ~ittle ..i;,f intel'est oan be fo .und iD. print . in x,egard to 
the charactev of the courts during the Revolution and for 
fifty yea.Y'S afterwards. The judges eontinued to 1:>e annually 
elected and were m@stly unleai,ned in th,e law. CouJ?ts so 
consisted were faulty of . o.oursei 'but they s-eem nevertheless 
to have ad .ministered justice with fair su.0.cess, It is 
tl?ue that the . :t"!'adition of 'the - bar does not flatter them; 
bu.t traai tion .pain ts with a free b:rush and de .lights in 
fantastic effecrts ,. The faet ·that s .uch 4hl~ lawyer$ as 
William Ellel!'y and David Howell were willing to serve in 
the h~ .ghe .r C(>'U.li't ~s assoQi.ate justices, and t!ha .t James 
· Burrill. and Tristam Burges,. at the zenith of their pro-
fessional renown• - ~aah f ,illed the Qf fice of chief justice 
30Go:,;,don, P. Harrison, . Linea:t _ ~d Coll~t~,.-al ~Of?sto,rs 
o.f SenatQf .Th~ocio.~e, ,Fr.- ci;~ Gl;'ee _ . iQ ___ r ,ve . n_ t e , . r _1ccm 
C.on~I?~~~ · a·s ngt01n th p~ s .. - · -~ p. · , Bowen• ,.~mo.~r q 
T~2a.~_:ta1n: ~uJ~g~s-. :p:~ S2;, and . ,Bennett ., R,h~#!.: jsl~5i : J;:~Il~¾:• pp .• 
~4g.,.Ji-r. Aitfiough Bowen and Harrison 3afe ur-ges I term as 
Chief Jt1stice fl'lom May, l8l.6 ., to May, l'8l6, the ~c!U)Uql dates / 
it from May. 18l.7, to May, 1818. In 181.6 the Feaerai1.st 
Governor Jones was reelectea by a 332 vote ma•jo,rity a,nd the 
Federalist strength in the House was $till double the:i.P 
opponents. · It was - not until. Mr. Kni-ght defeated Jones in 1818 
by 616 votea and the Republi'Ci?cUlS gained contr0l of both Houses 
that they would be in a position to replace Burges .as- Chief 
Justice.. Bowen also !.states that Mr .. Burges w~s eJ.eeted Chief 
Justioe upon · he ·~lec .t~Q.n . o-f Cliief J:t1stice James Bu~rill, Jr., 
to .t ·he. Federal Senate . i .n 1815. · Ac0:o_rding to the M~µ4 _l , (p. 
2~0.) Daniel Lyman was Chief Justice f~om May, l.3l:2 . lo !!ay, 
1816, and Burrill f:t>om H~y, 1816 to MQ.y, 1817. Th~ t1c1nuc1l._ 
als0. places the election of Burill>ili to the Senate in ·1§f7 
(:i,p~ 144-li.t,5), and not in 1816 as Bowen cQntends., rt · would 
seem; then, that Bu:rge.s was Chief Justice from May., 1817 
'to May., 1818 . 
for a. yaar is pretty good proof that the co~rt was held 
in high hone]:), for certainly it ec0uld not have tempted 
them by its emol -umen.ts., 31 
I.ndeed the monetary l"eWc1- ?ds • were not the mai,n a-tt~aotion 
to the offl.ee, for,, in 17 89 the pay o-f the State Chief Ju sti ce 
was fixed at $560 - and t-hat of the asso(;!iate justices at $359 
per year. these rates prevailed until 1822 ;. whe~ they were 
lowetied to 1250 and $200 resf)e¢1dvely.,32 Eh1r ges• t~n:ure as 
chief justice p~oved quite sho:rt 1. ho·:wev~r. fol' he remained in 
offiO'e only until 'the followin .g May.. When the Fe.deralist 
Pa:r-ty f~ll out -of power> in both houses Gf the ;tegisl -~tuPe 
in 1818, the Replilblican opposition pvomptly replaQai the 
fede:ralist o.hief justiee with o.ne of -theiF o:wn, and ex ... 
gov~vnot- James Fenner succeeded Tr»istam Burge a on the bench. 33 
Upon his remov.al ,as chief ju .stice;, Burges again re-. 
turned to his - law practice -a.nd .a prof~$sor-ship of Orat(Try 
and Belles Lett~es at Bro-w-n lmivet"sity .-3~ While engaged in 
these two pursu -its. he also had time t:o· seek suppo~t in 
establis.l: 1lng a boar-ding sc:hool fot1· girls in Prov.iden-ce .. 
He described Miss Bu~roughs aJl;<l Miss Calde1i"• the te-aene:,::,s; 
as hi _ghly ~-ccomplished and in eveli'y way qualified to :r•&il 
sneh a school, for they would te4ch English, :r•eadin .g; -~ammar, 
I 
31-Thomas · Durfee , SJ.,e~ingr;J _ ft'~m. ~h~ ~
1
uc\i~ia .1 H~
1
st9py _.et'_ 
f;!:!.od.te:s,lr-l.a,n? { Providen¢e: 'sla'.tre:r s .. ·ftictal'i' •. ~·ts~~) ;, P·• sl .• ' ' . 
32;, "' - --g ftl~;<cl,'! i' p-., 2 ·' 
33 Bennett, ,pq,4en l~lfiR ,1~:E\n;u·f'-l.• PP• 24-0-41 .• i , ,, " ' 
3qB•owen*_ tt.efi'\o~,;i;,-o.f, ;rti .st~~ -,Bµrg~~' PP• s1 ..... s2. 
1' 
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mathemati0s, aceounting, ahronology • and history, geography 
with the use of g.lobes ~, belles le.ttres lessons .and o.ompositi0n, 
C•rnamental needle work .• religion. and morals, . musio and dancing, 
All this fo~ $2 .. 50 a week for board and $.8.00 pal? quarter for 
. · • . 35 tuit1.on. 
A$ a law-yer Burges se ·Fved the · mePchant an,t n1anufactu~ing / 
el<-..monts of Provideac_(~ society. .Il')I June, 182 1,, he petitioned 
the State ~enerail Assembly to set aside a jwdgment against his 
damages ~llege.dl.y ea~sed by his mill,.-datn 1m property owned by 
one Cal..eb .Willi.ams of Cranston~ Bu,vges !l&ntended · that the 
damages could not aetual.ly be attributed to Sprrig1:.te and that 
the · first trial had been a misear .1;1ia.ge, of ju.stioe beoa~se his 
olient had not been given an oppoP1u-nity to prepare an 
adeqliate defen ·se. He .also argued that the last de.cision was 
unjus-t b~~a.t1.;se t he jurers weFe townl.$men of Cr-anston ., friends 
ef Wiliiams and undo\tbtedly partial t;QWat>ds him. Aftar oon-
eide .ring the matter i:lntil Januail'yt 1823 ;• the General Ass$mbly 
finally accepted the ar-gume.ats and e,:tdePed that a new trial 
b h ld 36 e e • The q;'.r_guments piresent~~ by B~rges in this plea: 
'· : 
indeed pointed Ol.$t the swin .g _of many Fede>ralists in New 
351'Pistam Burges to James DeWvlf . 1 Providence; April 
3., 1820.- Shepl.ey Fapel:'s, v. l.6., No .. l,63" Rhode Island Histori .. 
cal Society r · Pi"'ovide ·nce • R. l:.-• 
a 6 f~t .i ;t:i;~~s , f ;:t· tl?,~ .¥hqd~ . I.i3~al\<t G¢.ne1ral, • l\$5r·em~+,Y., v. 5.0, p,., 87. . . . . · . . . . . · · 
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EngLand fro~ an lnterest: in shipping to manufacttU?ing,. In 
1805 Burges had defended i:lHt a;;;m,m~n:·1(d.al interests of Providence •. 
Sixteen ye1u,•s l.atel.41 he was doing 'the same for the manuf aetarin _g 
element;i 
Alt .hough the Republican Pat>ty had gained the uppAt' hand 
in the stat~ with Neh~miah Wght ! s election as governor in 
18l.7 and 1818, and retained it t,tnder ·G,overn<:>t-s Gibbs and . 
Fenner during the 1820 's ." 37 Tr-is tam. Burges was loath te give 
up th!! Fede~alist p11ineiples he ha4 acquired. As late . <1.s 1824 
his Fedevalist sympat.hie$ · were still quite p.Pomin~mt. The. 
visit of the Revo;J.uti.onary wa~ hero ,,., Mat>qu!s de Lafayette, 
to Providence in Aui\lst of th~t year was cnilminated by a 
banquet a'.t whi~h Burges prepos .ed .a t:oa:st to the disti:ng1;1ished 
gt1est . After a d:ay that was fill -ed with a gala celebration, 
a pariade. tht-ougll the streets ·of tih~ ¢it.J., and 't he official 
g;reeting at th$ .Sta .te House l:>y the Governor-,. nurges elipr~ssad 
the .feelings. of gr:i-att tude o:C Rh0de Island fer the general• s 
visit and of the nat:lon f .o,:-, his gre ·at help in t;tie Revolution .. 
Me en-dad his s-peeo .h by saying t 
• • • ou'X' eyes . and hearts at>e tu r ned to the same .illustrious 
individual while we say 
Al.l ha3.l tG 
The companion of Wasningt: 011; 
The £ell ow s-oldier '0f g een•~ -and Hamil ton ;c 
t;!le fr iend .~f Freedomc; 
The Citizen of S\lrop e; 
The _0 111:st of the U·d,4 ed States; 
GEHRRAL LAFAYETTE.-., 3 8 · 
3 7 Bennett J Rj\qd~L I~le5<! , tt&Qj~,~ -• pp .. 10 2 ... 0 3 ... 
. ~ ' . ~ ' 
38\:t;i1~-lPllVi~enoe,. Ga_:t_pr~e' August 25, l82~. 
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Indeed, Burges' linking the name of Hamilton with tho~e 
of Washington and Greene as a. military hero without opposition 
or criticism showed the strong Federalist sentiment of both 
Burges and Providence in general• na sentiment that still . lived• 
although n-e man thea, when the memery of the Havtford Cen-
vention was fr,,es -h in the :minds -of the people; had the moral 
. ...,,... d l "". 1 ·- F d l ·  · n 3 9 courage \;U ee are nl.mse r a e era · a.st. 
Thus . it may be observed tha -t almost ten years after 
his papty had oollapsed on the na.ti .onal level and .been driven 
out of power on the state level$ Tristam Burges conti'nued to · 
espouse the Federalist G\l-tlook and ideals . But if Trista:m 
Burges eoul.d not eall himself a Federalist,.. what then? In 
order to continue his - career in polities he wo-uld have to do 
so ·methin_g about the stigma attached -e-0 the name ,ufederalist." 
The lilongressj.onal elections of l;.825 in Rhode Island presented 
hi.m with just such an opportunity. 
A NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TO CON·GRESS 
In 182~ a general swing of Fecieralierts in-to both the 
Adams and the Ja.oksont an presidential c:amps made it impossible 
for Burges to :vemai.n tPue to his affiliatitm . Necessity, 
thet"efore., rathe~ than 11:\ll.y _gre a t ehange in his pel:'sonal or 
politi~al ideology caused Burges te gravitate towards the 
R.e.pu.bl.i.cans and to aooept the l82S e-ongFession.al nomination 
of a convention of the old Pede:valist ele ~ment in the Rhode 
Island Republican :Party . - This pro ... Fed.e:ralist convention was 
the res .ult of a split in the R~puhliean .Par>ty . At its 
nominating aonv~ntion that year- the i.neumben't Con_gressmen, 
Samuel Eddy and Job Durfee, wePe the leading contenders. Ed«Iy 
was lleno ,minated unanimously, but Du,rfee was rnaeh less f<)rt\l\nate, 
being beaten by Du.tee J.. Pearce of Newport . The defeated 
Durfee tlien ~laimed that the Q(tnvention di.ct not ti,uly rep-Pe-... 
sent the f:reem .en of the state and announced himself c;1s an 
independent eandidat~ fQ:i!' re-election. Th~ old Federal 
element,. wno had never bee.n ear-dial in sup .p0rting the 
candidates chosen by the Rep-uslioans, seizf;!d the opportunity 
presented by Durfee's bolt fr0m the pa.Pty and n.ominated 
Tris~am Burges of Ptlevidenc e and Wil l iam Hunte~ of Newpot;-t.1 
-21. 
Indeed, by the sixth of August the list of oandid~tes for the 
Nin eteenth Congress included Samuel Eddy, Dut~e J .i Pear-Ge, 
Tristam Burg~s, William Hunter, and Job DuJ?fee.-, ... q.l). alleging 
to be Rep ·u.bli.eans. 2 
T~ compound the mix-up in pal!'tY affili~tion, 'rh~ Provid,en,ce 
P~tr~ot ann-Qunced its Stlpport of Du-tee J·. -Pearce and Wil liam 
Hunter, one a Republican nominee, the ot her · a federalist, and 
neither an incumbent,. as the ~nly true Republicans and labeled 
B~rges as the Federaalist candidate. To prove their point, 
the Patri.,otts editors went back -to Jaf;fe-rson*s el.ecrt:i .en .in 
1200 and noted h-0w only 55 Republ.iaans haca been eouI?ageous 
enough to vote the Republi.cc"!Ul ti:eket in PJ>ovidena~ih Moreover, 
they aoeuse-d Burges of l~aving commented on thi$ fact 'by s~ying, 
nthen thet"e are f~fty....-si -1' r- .... -s in · Frovidenee." They wan't 
even furthe .r t0 oharge that if BuFge$ • s uppo rters could find 
an y deviation from his ultx-a ... r·ederal.ist position in the last 
twenty-five years; then ther:-e would tie at l .e-ast one bFight spot 
on his "poli. :tieal disk. ,,3 
Not content wi~.h jU:$t deuounoing htm ·as a F&det'alist, 
the P~t:r~ot contin~ed tQ banune:r away a.:t. the Froviden.cie lawyer. 
They dema 0flded to know wi. th what right he hoped to claim the 
support of the party with which he formerly ,aoted when it was 
a ~newn faet that he had net been set up by the e-n:tiJ?e 
organiza tion but by only a few who were uns ·atisfi .ed with the 
2T.he Prov$.d,e·n~~ . @a;~tt~, July 5 .... Augus ·t 6,, 1825 .• 
3The _ Pr(l,)vid~n .oe Pat .riot, .August 17 ., 182 5. 
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· other candidates. · The assertto n 1,;hat Tristam Surges was still 
a Federalist at be-art was constantly Feiterated and ne was 
declared to be the "f~deral" cq.ndidate_. 4 
Despite the allegations •Of the opposition press about 
his political beliefs, the largest and most highly attended 
meetin .g of Republicans ever known in Providence, held at the 
Manufacturers' Hotel on Monday evening,. August 15., i;idopte.d 
resolutions supporting Burges in preference to 'the incumbent, 
Samuel Eddy . The Providence Republicans., moreover; said that 
Eddy had done nothing fol? Rhode Island during his six years 
in Congress; they opposed hi$ vote in favori of the Missouri 
Compromise; and they aceused him of having b~en a C:pawford 
supporter until the last minute . Burges, on the other hand, 
was t:ermed a "wal?m and able advocate of J ohn Q. Adams. "S 
The men behind these statements said they were forced 
to make them b.eoause the supporte ·Ji>e of Eddy had le<ii the people 
of the city to believe that Burges had been nominated 
exclusively by the Federalist Party and would be supported 
only by its members. Indeed, the Republiaans went on to 
stress that Burges should not be regarded as a Federalist Party 
candida'te at all, . 
Mr. Burges is not the candidate of any party-•he stands 
4Ibid., August 17, 1825. 
5The ,h'oviden<;?t1 G,a-~ette, August 20; 1325. 
bef'o.re the pe-ople - on his own nieri t$, as a generous and 
open competitor for one ef the most respensible anG! 
dignified. posts in their gove ·rnment. Ne h.as formed ne 
seer~ t. coali tions.,,;-~e . is _ pr.@p~ed. by no !1ip.~ri t:t; Caucus--
he rel~ee on no polit1cai par~y . 6 
Sensing that there , was a:trong l;H)pular suppo .r't fet" the 
ex-Chi-er Justice .among many freemen of the state, the ed-i tors 
. . 
of the anti-Bur-ges Providence _Pat ·rj,ot eit>ou.lated a handbill 
"To the Farmers of Rhode Islaadn on. the eve of the election.-
Directed to the . agrieultull'al ele -ment . of the state, -the ha..-ridbill 
denounced Burges as being a manufacturar, a friend to 
manufaeture:es, an'1 eon trolled by the manufa .eturing interests 
of Providence. The sad ·effects his el!ilc'tion would have on 
th~ farming interests in the state we~e enume.ra .t~d, and his 
opponent, Samuel :Sddy,, wa.$ declared t~ be the tFue fr-iend ef -
the faf:iroer$.7 
This last di tel:i effor-t to stop the 'ProvidenQe att:o:l!fney 
a.nd swing the- election to the incumbent pre:wed to be ' a 
failure . On election da.1~ August so, i,556 votes were cast. 
A majo ri ty was ~eeded for ele-ction. Tristam Btlrges ., receiving 
2,932, neaPly 300 more than his neaz,est ;rival., was the only 
candid-ate •elected. A Pun-off election was held the fQll,owing 
November to determine who would ac~fJtnpcmy him to Washi.ngton 
in December, and Du tee J'. Peavce was e119s-en a$ the $tate "s 
second representative.a 
6
-The Rhod~ :r~iand Arne-r:i.~an, Ausust 19,182$. 
7Ibid .. • "August 30-, 1825. 
8Bennet, Rllvde Island Manual, p. 166. 
In the Ninete ·anth Gengress, wJui.ah oonven,ed ia ·Deeemba:ri, 
of t 'hat y~ar, were a number' of m,)i:able ffig -1.l:O s -w-'th whom the 
newly eleeted :t>epras<nr?a'tive f~Qm R'n<tlde .Isl.and would be 
associating.* Ma13sachusettS • boasted of ~aving · both the 
oratori c al .ability of ;Daniel Webs.te .r and the leai>ned and pl'.'o .... 
1 fess 6!' ia l. talents - ·of Edwa'.t"d Eve-?"ett; L0'4isia.na el(\iiiledl t:he 
learned jurist Edw{lrd L-ivingsto .n ., who had d()ne so -lnl!.te'h to 
dl'af-t a penal _ code and a cede ,of p;r;-ison di -soi:pline in 'that-
state; and f'.rlom Pennsylvania "t.heve was- tfOhtl Se.rge-cait> ona of 
the most learned and a£?eGmpl.ished Clo:iurti tutional law·y~-r-s of · 
his cley-~9 
aardl.y had iu~ge .s $.itl.tated hims.eJ:.f. in t he nation's 
eapi tal when be began re¢ei vi ,ng •ail fpom , his · eonst i t~ .e,n t .s-. 
One R-epllJblioan , remin..&ed him that the welra.P:e of the Q'0\1-ntry . 
would be be$ t p,r0.mO:ted if , h~ s upp orted . the .measures ,of tlile 
administr-ati(.')n., wot-ke.d for , e<quitabl-e t:r>ea:tm~nt of the Indians, 
and c.}cted aceor>~U.ng-to his Qwn prinaiples ea any qu~st'iE>n: 
· ·x-ega~ding slav~ry.:..-rememhering of cottFse the a.en't'i:ments of' 
his fr.t ·e~d,s in Rho,d.e Is1allld.ia 
• _A few weeks after Congress as -$embl-ed, a bil .l , 'to enlarge 
th~ Sitprem~ Court was in.tl'odi.t.eed int-o the Ho1.1se of Repre ,. 
sen:tative$. The main f'eawre . IS>i t .his aamin:is-t~at ion measu~ 
9$.o.wen, r;t~m?,.l+l,' -~
1
f." l'19ist~-llf· Bu-rga ;$ c; p.. 53 ~ 
.. , . ; ' . r . - .. 
lOWilliam Almy to Trist .atll• BuFcg~s., (}~anston, ~eemb.ez;>- 28 • 
1825. rlisc .. Mas • ., B~x A,i a;). 68~ · ·Rh0ae Isla: nd H-lsterio ·al 
Society. 
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was the creation in the new 'States of the Mississippi Valley 
of fo'tlP new judioial. eircuits ,aasigned. to raise the total 
number of circuits in the nation to ten :. District judges 
would then maintain jurisdiction in all of these areas e-xoept 
western New York,. western Pennsylvania, and we$tern Virginia ..... 
where the district judges of the ten areas were to perform 
less .el? eireuit oouvt duties on a rotating basis. These tfiln 
n ew ei~ouit areas were then to be combined into an enlarged 
national Supreme Co\lrt of ·ten justices~ A$ soon as the bill 
was introd-ueed onto the House floor>, Represen .tative Gharles 
F~ MeFcer of Virginia offered a oountev Fesolution t.o .:fieee:m-,;. 
rnit the entire subject to the Judiciary Committee for further 
study;.l.l It was in support of Merae1?•$ reaolutton and in 
opposition to the bill itself that Burges ebo -se to deliver his 
fir .st add:r>ess as a Federal. Representative.. Spealting against 
t'he measure on January 23 1 1826, . he listed the evils that 
many felt the new bill wou..ld remedy. After noting that it . 
would equalize judicial administration .,. judicial rep:resentation, 
and knowledge of state laws, he then p~Geeeded to speak in 
favor of the motion to recommit and to 4ebunk the a~gwaents 
. . ' of the bill ; s proponenus . 
Burges argued that the bill, be(aau-.s ·e of i .ts e~o :lusion 
of over one million peeple in we.ste~n Pennsylvania• virgi.nia ;J 
and N-ew York, did not even make an attempt to equalize judic:ial 
l.lGale$ and Se.a ton.- Re,ister of Deba~ .~~ -,~n C~µgt;~ss, 
19th C0ng-. 1 1st Sess. 1 II t l~ g • 
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administration. Instead of giving equal judicial repre-
sentation• he stressed that the n.ew bill would make the 
court an agent of sectional and par ·tisan politics . Such a 
measure , Burges felt, would bring the "great doctrine of 
electioneering" to the court and allow it to work either 
for or against particular- candida.tes. On this point Burges 
disagreed with his northern neighbor. Daniel Webster of 
Massachusetts, calling his idea of limiting the number of 
Supreme Ceurt Justices .b y practical convenience a political. 
heterodoxy. The Rhode Islandev argued al$O that the ne w 
bill could not bring a greater equalization of judicial 
knowledge. than already existed . The only way a judge oould 
learn the laws was through reading and study ...... and. no law 
could guarantee this . 12 
Burges• moreover, saw a graat danger embodied in t he 
proposed legislation . He feared that the idea of having ten 
Supreme Court judges for ten circuits would lead 'to demands 
for a new judge with eaoh new circuit . Although the advocates 
of the measure said there should be no concern on this matter 
for another twenty to fifty years• the Rhode Islander saw 
at least ten mor-e new states being admitted to the Union 
within tw~nty years.13 
On January 21+, th.e day after Burges• speech,the 
resolution was voted upon and defeated without f\lrthe'.r' deb ate. 
II; 
12
.Reg~ster o~ p(;}~i;e~ iti 5 C~ASt:ffS§,, 19th Cong., 1st Sess. t 1086-095. . 
13 Ibid •• 
-
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Not content to let the freshman Repras~ntative's speech lie 
in defeat, however , the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
attacked Burges and denounced him as a supporter . o.f the old 
midnight jadioiary es-ca.blished to bolster a dyin adminis-
tration of an earlie'.r\ perioct .,l"' · thus raising the s pectre of 
Federalism that had followed Burges from Rhode Isia d and 
from which he was struggling esperately to disassociate 
him.self. The defeat of Mercerrs resolution in .January pr oved 
to be only a temporary setback• however . When the · entire 
judiciary bill cam~ up for1 its inal. vote in May, Burges 
again expressed his disa prova l. This time among the 
majority (99 to 89), he vote against the e~pansion of tne 
Supreme Court and ··h:elped cause its defeat.ls 
Despite his o position to an adminietrat ion measure 
suppo~ted PY Webste r and <leei ned to give the President a 
chanee to appoint at least two new justices,16 Burges could 
not bring himself to say a;n.ything against the Adams adminis-
tration or John Quincy Adams personally. He sa'id, mo:?eovel', 
tha't if the Pvesident continued throughout his first term as 
the same profound scholar, enlightened statesman, avdent 
:patriot 1 and exemplary Christian, there would be no doubt 
14 Ibi;d . , PP • 10 86 .. 2000 . 
lSR~gi~;ter of J),~pate.~ . i .n. Congre .sq , 19th Cong., 1st Sess . , 
II, 261+7 ... 648 .. · · · • 
16
samuel . Fl~gg Bemi s, John .QuJnco/ Ad~ni.s .et,.n9 . the . Unio~ 
{New York: Alfrea A . Knop .f; !§S6), p . s. 
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of his re ~election in 1~28~ 17 Burge s was playing politics. 
I 
Elected to Congress as a Nat ion al Republican and a supporter 
of Adams, he found himself unable to suppo;et t he expansion 
of the conservative federalist dominated Supre me Court; but 
neither• could he allow himself to be called an opponent of 
th.e administration. Using the kindest words , possible t the 
hode Islande~ made a valiant effort to both oppose and sup-
port Adams at the same time. 
In lis first s peech Burges also showed his feeling toward 
~he doct" ine of territorial expansion and · the belief that the 
AJ erican people had a pre ... emptive right to the North American 
Continent. 
Will no new States arise? Already, sir~ you have 
three new territories. Florida is spreading her pop~lation 
down to the very mar~gin of het- waters, an d enriching her 
cultivation from 'the cane-bearing isles of the West.' 
Arkansaw (siqJ is looking up ·t 1e channel of her long rivers, 
towards the'Iiounta.ins of Mexico, , and will soon be.come 
rich, populous, and highly eultivated. 1 'l"he tide of 
migration is setting up the grand canal towards Michigan; 
and that Peninsula will, in a shor't period-, : be located 
and peopled from Lake to Lake. These three·, si ;r,, in 
less than f ive years with due courtesy and fair cause 
for admission, will knock at your door, and propose 
to sit down in the f amily circle of political Union. This 
is not all, sir. Population is · travelling up the 
J.a-citude across your norther>n tervitory, towards the gi~eat 
Caspian of our continent; and when they shall hav-e 
nea~d of your ships on the waters of the Oreg on ; and of 
your colonies along the rich valleys of 'that river "' •• 
these people will ., sir, with the rapidity of a deep 
sea-lead thrown from the chains of a seventy-four, 
plunge own the longitude to neet and mingle v1i th ·their 
29. 
countryme n on the wate r s of the Paeif5.c.18 
Indeed in an expansionist mood, Burges ended his speech with 
the American Eagle winnowing the breezes of the Atlantic with 
one win and hovering over the Pacific with the other. "until 
the colo. s sal power of the Republic, standin g on 'the lofty 
r.nount ins of this continent, shall, wi th one hand, e:xtend 
the olive branch to the peacefu l nations of the earth. and 
with the other wave the sword of justice ovev th e satisfied 
and tranquil citizens of these . widely extended re gions."lS 
Th\ls fa1 .. h'a he moved from the :oarochis.l feelin gs he had 
voiced just before the War of 1812! 
The first real conflict to develop between the pc.1.rties 
em ... r;:,ing under the Adams administr-atio was over the degree 
to whi c the co untry would articipate in the Panama Congress. 
fr om the be ginning Henry Clay was the cha mpion in the Senate 
of the ne w Latin American Republics, and he de si red to see 
the United S~at~s lead in a movement for co ops.-r ation among 
the countries o.f the . New Wo~ld~ The President was also in-
tere ted, but fol? other reasons ,. Adams feare •d, the designs 
of George Cannin . ,. the :Sri tish forei gn minister, and of 
Gene .ral Simon Boliva:r) the pror..oJ er of the a11 ... American Con-
gi~ess. By h~· ow.o hanJ Adams made possible the strife that 
18 Ibtd., pp . 1092•093. 
19Ibid ., P• 1095. 
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r sulted in boi n AOuses . • ould n t ac t un til the Senate 
confirmed his t wo _a,pr,o;l'?,te e:s nd the Hause voted the necessa ry 
fun s .. Thia ·as an oti •on. contrary to Pr•.e iden t' s be l ief 
that f rei gn pol i cy wa_, _a, act i vity on which the executive 
a lo ne should d ci e .20 
I t he ifouse t e raaj ~rity of the ebate c , 1 tered 
around the l':'es lution of Congress man M:cLane of _Dc.Lawa,re,,. 
On April 4 , 1820 :r. in a-n atte mpi: t o tie · u the P.ore·ign Relat ions 
Co ·ttee ' s r solution tat the ' use appro · ria t the nec essary 
money as q,uickl y ;aS possible, dnd o i s cre dit the. adminis -
trat io n f or ce •· HcLa ~- resolved · tha.-t: t he de.le gate s be in g sent 
to Pan ama go in a diploraatic character on 1 ani be for bid den 
to r.aake any tr>eaties or t9 "di c s s, c nside::' 1 cons ult i up on 
t 1- • t d f th S th ", . ,., · t. n 2 l · 1US coun ·ry · an · ny o . e . ou· _.n..111er1can -:iove rnrnen s . 
I · ediately the frie d.s of the Pr~s ,ident, led by Webster and 
wi t h But ' es i.n fu ll s..ip,port, a 1"gued that such an amen dr,len t had 
no ·_ gr ound under;, the Cons ti tntion ·md might indeed be con ... 
s t rued as di r ect inst-- •uctirnfrom the House to t he mini~ t-ers 
selected for the mi ·si on . ackin 0 down a 1·ttle, the oppo sition 
fo1"Ces • now led by J mes Buch.'inan of Pe. · sylvania _, the. next 
day offe:cied a.1t amendm • i: to McI..ane ' s amendment t hat the House 
es 
2GWilliam O. Lynch, :fift _fi Years of ~~rtt Warfare, 17 8 9-. 
1837 (I ndianapolis , Iadiana', T e Bo'bbs--~errf 1 · Company,. 1§ -~i); 
pp°:-334-3 5~ 
II, 
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would only 11deem it i nexpe d ient" for the minist ,ers to enter 
in •to any alliances. 22 -This took much of the element of 
force and unconstitutionality out, and the tw-o a!nendments 
were ord red to be printed. 
Althou gh Bur ge s de l iv ered no f ormal address on t he 
Panama mission, his disgust at t he delayin g t actics of the 
oppo sition and hi s own opposition to McLane's ideas t-ere 
made evident in a letter to his so n :•· 
The etarnal Pana ma Mission is stj_il corrodin g awa· 
the pr;iesous [si~) moments of our remaining time . The 
que stion ceems not now so muah whether we "'hall mnkQ: the 
app .ropriation as whether we shall annex it to MoLane • s 
condition. Disgrace ful as it wold be ·to the Hos e I 
feat' this J?esolution in some shape or other will pass. 
Burges f elt th,a.t if the resoi ·ution must pass• it should be 
sepa 1~ated from the appropriations bill. As he saw ft, the 
great object involved •was for the United States to gain as 
many commercial treati~s with South America as possible . 23 
What BuX>ges hoped would happen regarding the amendment 
eventu.a11y took place_. Although the House initially voted 
99 to 95 to accept the resolution, with Burges in the 
negative, it turned around and on April 21 de ci dedly defeated 
the original ,re -solution of the Foreign Relations Commi tt-ee 
as amended by McLane. The vote was 51+ yeas to 143 nays, with 
Burges and his aolleag~e voting for the defec!Jt. It must be 
23
,rr istam Burges to his son, Washington 1 Apr,il 9, 1826. 
Peck 1"ls- . ·, Eox XII, No. 58, Rhode Island Historical Society . 
pointed out, however, that these motions were kept separate 
from the approp;riiatinns bill, whioh was approved -the next 
afternoon 143 to 60, with Burges in the majority.24 
The major povtion of Burges' time for the remainder 
of the Nineteenth Cong;r:>ess., with time out for a battle with 
ohFonic asthma and family bereavement by the death -of a 
daughter-• was -s_pent in fighting ~o obtain passage of a relief 
bill for surviving officers of the Revolution, and a bill to 
raise the minimum duty on wools and woolen g€>ods imported in-
-to the co~ntry~ As the bill for Revolutionariy officers was 
originally reported out of committee • the provisions for 
amounts of money were left J:>i.ank--to be filled in at the dis• 
cretion of Con .gress. 25 It was then that a three-ring circus 
began. On April 26, 1826 on the motion of the Pensions 
Committee Chairman, Joseph Hemphill of Pennaylvan:i.a, the House 
provide4 the surviving office rs with $1,000 ,!iooo.. The Houae 
then vot~d $l,2eo,oo-o for the enlisted soldiers and cut the 
length of serviee necessary for qualification ;from nine months 
to -three . As a member of the committ ee t Burges got into 
the act May 1, Sensing possible political advantages at nome 
he upped the ante for s.urviving officers f-vom $1,000,.000 t:o 
21+~e,~s1;eP. of De~at-e.s. ~T;l ¢0_1'),fCe~s, 19th Cong., 1st Sess.,. 
J;I, 2456-45 ' , -~~giJ, ~~11'.f. !·t snoul · Ee noted that of the two 
dele gates selected to go,, . John C. Anderson of Kentucky died 
enroute and John Sar ent · of Pennsylvania arrive4 too late .• 
Little of value was accompli -shed at the Congr-ess . 
25 Ib'd . 
~-, p. 2520. 
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ft ,200, .OOO (passed - 70 to 47).,26 
The opposition t-Jas not lax .in -establishing a roadblock, 
however. As soon as Burges• amendment had been :ipproved Cong• 
ressman B~njamin Estill of Virginia · was on his f ·eat denouncing 
the oill for its hapha.zard · cQnstructi~n. and lack of documentation . 
In a S:\a!X"prise act he moved that the bill be recommitted, 
and despite the urgings of Bur>ges and his fellow Rhode 
Islander• Dutee J. Pearce, the .Estill fovces earried the day. 
By the slim vote ,of 90 to 85 the Hous~ voted on May 2 for a 
recommittal---thus killing the bill for the remainda.r of the 
sess ion .2 7 
When the Nineteenth Conggress, reconvened for its second 
session in De<Jember, Burges ag ain took up the fight for a , 
pension bill. Now serving as Pensions Committee Chairman, 
the R~ode Islander !'eported the bill out of committee for the 
second time on Jam.iary 4,_ 1 82 7 a i:d had it placed before the 
Committee of the Whole House fo-P considerationlj' He then sug• 
gested ,-two sejarata bills, one for offic ,ers and one for all 
enlisted men., excludi n g the state militias . He moved t:hat 
everything aft .er the · enacting clause of the qld bill be struck 
out and the two new bi1ls be inserted~ Largely because of 
objections to the split nature of the bills and the e~clusion 
PP~ 2532, 255a, 2573, 2589~ 
PP• 2592-5 9S. 
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of the militia._ however , Bur-.ges' · motion: was defeate-<:1, 95 to 
53 . 28 Bur>ges then moved to insert an amendment co moin ing his 
two bills into a single form includi ng both o ff icers ~nd e.n-
lis ted men .... - but still excludin .g the militia . Ii, de,f~nse of 
his position he argued tha ·t the House had n.o con.stit\ltional 
right to incJ:ude the militia and th~t if anything were 
granted to them it would hav~ to go thr-ough the state govern-
ments.~ Al though the Com.mi ttee of the · .1hole aceepted the bill 
as (unend.ed and repor"":-ed it to the floor for debate ,.2 9 the 
st and t aken _by Burges i s stron gly re mini scent of his 
advocacy of state co ntrol of the militia . during the War of 
1812 and of his service as an officer in the Rhode Island 
or ganization .• 
One~ again ·the opposition . pounced on the bill and it 
became bogged down in partisan polities and parliamentary 
maneuvers .. Finally; ·o.n January l6t: it Wci\S sent back to ·the 
Committee of the Whole by the narrow margin of four vote$• 
97 to 9 3.. It was considered briefly .on January 22, but before 
any votes were taken the · oommi ttee rose and formed itself in-, -
to the Mouse of Repr esentativesi.30 leaving the pensions bill 
of the Nin eteenth Con gress dead.. The bill continued to be 
2 8F.E;?.gister of Deb-ates in Gong'.t'e$Jl_1. 19th Cong. , 2nd Sess .• 9 !IIi 602 -34. ·· '?. , _· ., · , , .. . 
as. 
a poli t:ical t ·oo ·tball for anothe -r year; however, and was 
finally passed t·1ay 13; 1828 wi:th little oppositi0n . 3l 
While the debate over 1: e pension$ bill was raging., 
another measure tha·t was to pro ve far moI>e important ·to both 
the Rhode Isl.and C.ongt>essman and his const i tuents was 
brou ght forward ·• Because ne ·tari ff of 182 4 had not given 
the Am.e:rican woolen mamifac t ure:t•s the prote c tion they expected 
and sinee English goods under-solcl Amex,ica,n goods in the 
domestic m l"ke t• the depressed r:ian~facturers sought relief 
from Congl?ess_. 01 e su-ch deJ?r•essed entrepreneur was 
Zachariah Allen, a Providence manufactut•er whose woolen 
broadclo h mil in ii or th P};)o idence w s capitalize d at 
$94,000 - ... one of tn.e largest in the state . 32 Tristam .Burge s 
and Zaoharia~ ·ti\1.len had both marl"ied daughters of Welcome 
A:cnol .. 
As soon ds Co g11ess r0ea a se b1e in Decembe_r, 1826, 
B~ges 1..,n:10.i:;.e to hi bt"'other-in-law asking for data, si:atements, 
and oal~i.llatior,s t11at could be used in establishing a higher 
tariff on i m.po;r,t d woo lens..- He also 1~equested copi'e$ of 
memo.ria l s ~h:'i tte u by Pr•ovi ence mamif ao'turers to hand out 
to the 1ne,n ers- of Congress whom he felt could make good use 
of t hem• Al th ough he fores~w a fig4t between Providence 
31
~e~; ster, of +R,ebc!-.;t:ras. :i). JJ<>.flgf~sa,. 20th ·Cong.~ 1st Sess . • 
IV, 2596-ti62 .. - · . - - · 
32Pe ter J- Co:leman 1 1.'b..e 'J;ransfc,p_ma:tiol'l ... _of ~bode _. Islan.d • 
1.78-0,.1860 ( Pl"'OVidence: Brown University Press;. 1 ·963) , P• 98. 
manufaetutlers and New York mer.chants, , he waa sure Providence 
1 coul.d br>ing mere pvessur-e to bear on Waeh:i,.ngton than could 
New Yovk. I'he Congressman also informed his r·elative that 
"You .may be. ass-urea of my best: services in favour• -C$f~J ef 
tlle Me.mo.1;'ia.ls [asking for higheF duties] bot'h on aoct ·. of 
my frie ·nd$ who are interested in its su ccess & because I am 
_persu~ded that the interests of the country r•equi-oes .it. • 33 
Bur ges was in on the political maneuverings behi id 
the woolens .bill from the very start ,. After confev r-in g 
with Congi " ssman Rollin c,. Mallary of VermQnt,. the bill's 
sponsor, it t.1as decided tha t the measure would have ·the best: 
chance of Pc\$Sage if it came up under the mask of a bill to 
prev~nt frauds on the I"evenue. It was als0. hi.s idea t 1at the 
woolen manu f &Gturers ha.Ve an agent iA WaBhin gton to proteot 
'their intere$ts ·. Since he wae convinced that no ~a in the 
country Jvnew as much on the subj ·ect of woolen duties as his 
bF-otl)er;..in--l.aw, . Burges was quick to suo-gest that Zachariah 
come sou.th,. 34 Business _pt>essures, however 1 wer•e t;o p!'e-vent 
this fre m clave1oping. 
O January 17; 1821 1 the ~ouse took u-p Mallar • s bil.l. 
3 3Tristam BuFaes to Zachariah Allen, Washingtonj . December 
:s· . ., 182S -. Peck M!$s.-; Box XII, No. il -, .. Rh@de Island l.iistor!cal 
Society. · 
34 . Ibid . t Deoembe:r 11 ,, 1826 . No. 62 • 
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It ~ th l .. - ( . . . . IJ ror · • e a ,terat1on or acts imposing :duties on imports. 
In the :bill, the L v. lo re _m r ates on wooler.s were not touched, 
but four mini uras we;c,e to be ,astablis ed. All woolens whose 
actua.1 value at th"' place of importation was 40 cents Ol? less 
pel'.' square yard · were ·to be va ued at l+O cents; between · iio 
Ttie .du. ·y n raw wool was to be aqvanced to 35 per cent af ter 
June l; 1828, and to 40 per cent a yea · later. As a final 
prov i sicn, the 'uty on 1'.aw wo"l costing between ten and 
h .!. h r:• . 35 4-0 c ents per· pound was to • be sat at the . .1.g 1 r 4,i gu.re.,. 
TI1e day after the bill came up, Buchanan of Pennsylvania 
tried unsui .!e t?ssf ull y to k ill thG! measure by ha vi ng it di.s --
oh a:r~ged -Fro 1  the Cor,imi ttee f the iJhole j \there i i: -?&.s bei ng 
co. si de:r•ecl• with i:h avowed intention of layin g it o · the 
table.. Burges t as quick to :rise in op posi t.Z.on. 'l'o table the • 
1l1i.1e the woolGn manuf actul'e:rs needed relief as soon 
as po • sil e.. It would he, he cl aimed , unjust for Congr>ess 
to de1a si-x: monthn . wai tin i;f fo r inforr.-ta tio:::1 t iat could be 
o taine ,J in a faw • eeks.. Largel r because of these ar euments 
the bi~ l was not r e, oved fro m comm.itt~e as Buchanan had 
35Reg iste .r of . l}qb~tes in . Con re~s t 19th Cong., 2nd. Sese.,. 
III• 7 :• O·· · ; · 0 r'r:t:n tifs :i. -· o~t~ _a~ . . !~if~ : Cont:rover~:t: in 
the U~i ted St~ te~, i 1,a9 .. :;_ ~J_} • ¼'Ul.1 .. ~, Sut, ,~~:!' e.f . :the:; Per7,¥1 , 
t ~to re t he A~.o~rt 7on o_f . clJe_ .Can;3 .... 1 i:u _i:;!,on ( i5a o '.A! tot . California: 
~tanlord Uiuvers1.ty · Pr-ethi, 1~g2f. PP • '!as-39. 
hoped. 36 
After the Committee of the Whole had conside:r>ed the 
bill and itself disc har ge d it onto t h e House floor for debate, 
Burges remained in t:he thick of battle,. On January 22 he 
aga .in pleaded that the b'i.11 not be delayed to see if ether 
seators of the econo my ., especially the New ro •rk me c hants ; 
~,e-3:e in t he sa me de pr es- eo con o i tions or ould be if the 
bill passe d . If th-c y were he reason ~ , they would have 
pe-ti t i oned for relief ·or in o.pposi tion. to the bill as was -the 
nor mal · proo dure. It: ta-> also .... mphasized that t h e maL, object 
f t ' b 1.· 11 . l - t .r: 1 o n-e was to g1 ve tae I a.nurac urers -O.i. woo en oods the: 
s a: .ae ro t ct ·o tie s_ ould ave aoei e un 'er t he tariff 
of 1824, bu-c hadn't .. 37 
Tensions ran igh in the House on fepruary 7 when it 
refused by t ' ~ee votes {104 ·to 101) to allow the oppositi on 
to reco .• it t1 e bill a.~d ~ill it by delay .. ' On th e same day 
Burges · again suce .essfully de.fende et1. England woolen manu .... 
facturers against JOOI'e att;ac ,s by Bi.cha.nan, v1ho s till opposed 
the me.aijure as d~signed to a .id New Englan at the expense of 
his own state. . Three days . lateZ' t '. e opposition again went 
down . to d.efeat w1-ieu their move .nt to table the bill indefinitely 
.failed~ 84 to 109a with Burges and his colleague in the 
36 e~iste7? 9f,; I?el;)g:¼~s in COI)g~es, 191:h Cong.; 2nd Sass-., 
I I I ~ 747-49. ' . 
3 7 I b.i ci .. ; p-. 7 8 2 • 
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majority• Sens-ing a preponderance in voting strength, the 
advocates of p,rote .ction then moved to consid .er the bill itself, 
and it pass .ed by 106 to 95 with the triumphant Buriges voting 
in favor~ Al l thes successes prove 
Eighteen days later the . Senat ·~ voted by a one vote mar.gi , 
21 to 20--th? deciding vote cast by Vice .... President John c. 
Calhoun,. to table the woolen~ bill an thus ef fectiv ely 
killed it. 38 
'l'he defeat of the Woolens Sill o f 1826 an d 182 7 was 
not the e _d of the struggl..e to establish Q. more protective 
tariff, . however. Indeed, in many respects it w. s only the 
eeginning. Events that were to take plaee over the eummer 
of 1827 and before the convening of 'the Twentiet h Congress 
gave the eontrove~y a new intensity and a new meaning--
a meani:ag that Congress• onee assemble ,f . could aet upon. 
38-b'<l J. 1.. I' ' _, Pl?~ 99.5-10 99 House~ 496 Senate. 
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LATER ADAf• YEARS~ THE TARJfF OF 1828 
During the summer of 18l7 'there were two distinct 
events that prepared Rhode Island for the stormy session 
of Con gress that was to f .ollow.- The first ce 1tered ' a.l?ound 
the election of state representatives to the Twentiei!h 
Congress and the other around the demands made by a e·on-
vention at Harrisbu~g-. Pennsylvania, regarding the tariff., 
The political atmosphere in t:he Uni on ts smallest s.tate 
was noticeably oalm du-ring the swnmer of 1827,. Indeed, 
toward the end of June ene major newspaper state d t hat while 
a few people in the sta1;e desired some so.rt of politic a l 
chan ge, there was, 11happily •" no agi ta-ti Gm by e.i th.er the 
t , A' f t~ l pro- or an 1 ""..naams ac ~1ons. It was not until nearly the 
end of th same month that any candidates were nominated .• 
On Tuesday, June 26, a meeting of "people friendly to the 
a dministration° wa.s he ld at the State Hollse in Newport, and 
Tristam Burges and Du~ee J .. Pe·are.e were easily -renominated . 2 
:Ct is interestin g 'tb note, however, that n-0 pa:t~ty name was 
mention ed= - ·the candidates were simply described as being in 
1Th~ Rh o.de Islapd , Amer:ic?-n .:-Bd ,Pr:-?.Y~d;!nce ~aze,F~(<,; 
June 2 6 ; 1 B ~ 1 ., ' · · ' , · · · 
2
~bid~ 1 Jtine 29, 1827• 
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sympathy with Adams. 
At a convention of nregular" Republicans, held in the 
same place the followin'"'; evenin , there was :eepresentation 
fx>C>i&t o ly triir •tee of the state .1 s thirty-one .to rm ..... and even 
less e~citement over tlle nomination of candidates. In the 
course of the discussion over the possibility of endorsing 
the nomination of Burges and Pear cet Nat:ha.n B. Spra gue of 
fimi thfield objected, saying it ,would be far bet'tter for the 
true apublican Convention to dissolve without making .any 
nominations. lt was his contention, moreover, that while 
earce was g nerally acc i::p ·able to all Republicans in the 
state, his run.ning,...mate was not. Sprague brought up the old 
issue that Burges had long been associated with the Federalist 
.Party and that "there would be some objections in the minds 
of old Republicans to nominate- that .Gentleman in a Repub--. 
I 
lican oonvention.n After a few short speeches on the subject, 
the convention finally resolved that becalase- Burges and 
Pearce had don e tneir job well enough it would b~ inexpedient 
to oppose them, but neither did it officiaily support them. 3 
Thus while Buvges was no longer o· posed by many of the state's 
epublican .. ,, to a significant minority ne was still associated 
with the Feaerali st Party and ~muld. be Qpenly opposed. 
Once the nominations w~e over, 1owever; the campaigning 
settled down and was excepti onally quiet. The two incumbents 
3Ib ' · . i.a. • .......,_. 
were elected without opposition. ·4 So lo p .-sided was the bal• 
lotin g in August, that ft e 263 vote c as~ in Pr ovidence 
Pea rce had a l l exce pt t hree and Burges all but fou r. 5 
The pro tecti e system v.1as a l so a ar a of prime con• 
c:er n during the s IDI er of 1827. After the defe t of the 
Wool ens ill i n 1827 many Rhode Islan ders s till nad hi gh 
ho-peo of raisin g the tariff walls a s soon as possible . The 
state sent f o ur de l ga tes to the Harrisburg Convention 
for the Encouragement and Sup ort of Domestic Industry. The 
co nven t ion, at ten dad by almost 11 of the Northeastern and 
Central states (including K~1tu cky , 01io, and Virginia) r e solved 
th at whil e it would · dvocate t1e ..a ising of pro t e ct ive bar riers 
on all the indudtries :Pepre s ente d, the interests of t he wool 
growers and manufa cture r s; due to th eir ba dl y de presse d 
,.. 
co n itions, would be t main co . ce ·n . 0 
. l th ugh the au port . s of And t'EH-i Jackso n alleged t hat 
th e co vention \•·as little more than a de monstrat ion by the 
a dmi ni tra.tion fo re 
politic l d 7 . 
• ' ] . I. 
to u&€: th e pr•o te c ti ve moveme nt for 
ma-, be se .en t ;3.t it was n ot really a 
5The Rhode Island American and Providence Ga,zette, 
Au . s t 3 l, la 2 7 ~ . C • • 1 : 1 • • 1 
Rhode . • 
7r. w. Taussig, The Tariff Histo ry of the U
1
nited States 
(New York: G. P. Putnam 's Sons, l90l}, p. 84. 
. 
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gathering o f either Adams or lJackson men -- but of men from both 
sides who were ardently committed to a higher tariff.8 A 
higher tariff was what the delegates at Harrisbur g sou gh t. 
The propositicrr regarding wool and woolens~ so important to 
Rhode IslanEi, asked for many features strikingly like the 
bill e f eat d. i i Congress only a few months earlier. A duty 
o;f 20 cents a pound $n a;ll wool costing 8 cents a pound was 
aske for'- - tO be increased by 2 l/2 cents annually until 50 
oent ·if was reached. On most imported woolen goods a 140 per--
cent : uty was asked, , to be incJ?eased to 4 5 percent after the 
fh~st _ year and to 5 o percent after the second. Pour minimum 
duties were al so suggested: goods value d at less than 50 
cents per square yard were to be taken at ,50 cents,. then 
$2 .50 -, ' he third at $4.00a and the fo\lrth at $6.-00. These 
cl au:;se.., were f"i'•ank.ly int-ended te place t he duty on wo_ol at 
a 1 roh iui ive :t<>ate, and it was openly avowed that the minimum 
duty idea was de.signe -d to produ ce an open market in µel;'tain 
tppes of goods for the American manu£actul'e rs .. 9 
When the Twentieth Congress convene d in Pecember$ J..827, 
Tris tam Bur · es wa present but did not take an active part in 
the debates for over a mont h . In Se.p·tember his. youn gest 
dau g te r , ag e 11¼, had died; and the followin g mont h his eldest 
8Lyno h, Fifty Y <3.rs of . \ a.r>tY;_ Wcp7:..a;r;,a, p. 40 . 
9Edward Stanw ood, Am~riaap _ ~a :S¾~_f .·Controyersies _ in t he 
1in ri; e.Fe~th~C:nturl - (Boston: . Houghton, Miflil:n and eompany, 
903), 1, Se. 
• 
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daughte r, a ge 23, follo wed her younger sister. Bowed down 
with fam ily grief and confi ned to hi s lod g in gs 1'th recurrent 
1sthma, ·t here was little he could do i n th 0 f i rst weeks of 
the s e '>si on .. 10 
Despite his inability to take part in the earl y 
ac t ions f Congress, the Rhode Islander conti nu ed to inform 
himself on the feelings and desires of his constit ue nts. 
Late in Decem ber e received memorials from the Providence 
manufacturer s t di strib ute concernin g the tariff. He was 
also reminded to call the attention of the members of the 
House to the desir es of the Harrisbu ~g Convention. His 
brother -i n -l aw infor ed him of a feelin g. of disillusionment 
that had s et i n amon g , any peo le of New En gland because 
President Adams had failed to mention e.ii er t he A.1nerican 
system or internal improvements in his message in Congress. 
New England had expected zealous support of a higheP. tariff 
from the dminist:ration, but ·as it was; they f ear,ed Adams had 
je 0 pardized his popularity by not mentioning a s ubject 'tha t had 
beeome disa greeq.ble to ce r tain elements in the South.11 
The ideas qn the tariff . drawn up by the Har~isbur g Con-
vention were not destined to appear before Congress, howev er. 
lO Bowen .. :1emoi:r of Tris ta m Burges .. PP. • 57-58•, . The New 
X2_rk _Dail . ~~' Octoter r'g;c, !~sl.·-·~... _, ,. ... 
llzachariah Allen to Tri s ·ta m Bur ges, ?!•ovicience, December, 
22, l 2 7 . .f>eo , Ifas .. , 8 :x I, jo . G 7 . :a.hode r ·land Historical 
Societ y . 
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The partisan feelings that had developed between the Adams 
and Jackson men sinee the election of 1824 prevented it. 
Through a eomb.ination of the pro-Jackson Southerners and 
Pennsylvania Demo·crats -, the anti-tariff forces were able to 
place one of their own men, Andrew Stevenson, in the S·peaker' s 
chair . Stevenson then proceeded to staak the Cem:mittee on 
ManufactuFes• which would consider any tariff bill, with a 
decidedly anti-J_)rotectionist majority while leaving Mallary 
of Vermont on as Chairman. The first indication of the 
opposition's plan came on the last day of 1227 _ when the com-
mittee, over Chairman Mallary's protest,_ voted to send for 
persons and papers to examine the need for a change in tariff 
legislation. Although protectionists were startled and 
united against what th-ey interpreted as a delaying action, 
it was sustained by the Southerin aoalition 1.02 to aa.12 
The second move of the anti-tariff group was even bolder. 
The new bill was prepared which, while it seriously modified 
the woolens schedule, contained other clauses and rates designed 
to ma·ke. it obnoxious to most protectionists. 
The new bill would raise ~he duty on hemp from $35 
to $45 per ton, on molasses fro m 5 to 7 1/2 ce ·nts a gall on · 
with no drawbacks for rum manufacturers• on pig-iron from 
56 to 6·2 l/2 cents per hundredweight, on hammered bar--iron 
12Elliott, The_ rar;-~ff Con~rover~y, PP• 241-42. 
from $30 to $37 per ton.1 3 The most oantt'overs .ial featuPe 
of the new bill. was the proposed alteration of the wool. and 
"1oolen duties. Undel'.' the tariff of 1824 the duty had been 
fixed at 30 pet>~ent.- This was now to be changed t:Q a mi xed 
specific and :3:4_ .Y~t,.Of,Et?U. du-ty. Wool '., moreover,. was to pay seven 
e.ents a pound duty plus 40 percent in 1828 1 46 percent in 
l.82'9,. and 50 percent thereafter.-1 4 The Sout .h hepe.d to make 
this bill so una~ceptable to the Adam$ proteotioRists of the 
Northeast that tbey would.. be forced to defeat it; while the 
Jaaks0n men of the North, knowing the mea1:n1re weuld be defeated• 
qould support it and term .themselves a,s the advocates of 
sound protectionism-
In preparation for the heated debate tha't he knew 
weuld e0me a~d in whi-ch he earnestly .fiesired to tal(;e- part -, 
Burges began 'to fortify . himself wtth information fr-om his 
manufac;tinring connec ·tion in Providence, On January 2 3 • 
Zachariah All.en sent estimates .of both the fixed a.nd o.ir.-
' 
I, i ,, 
culat:ing oapital in his woolen busin-ess• an~ desoribed how 
this capital was constantly fluctuating because of the seasons 
and sales. Burges was informed~ moPeover, that during 
tbe last half of 182 7 his brQther ... in-law had been 
forced to hol .d thi.s sto¢ -k rather than sell it "t price .a 
13 Percey Ashl.ey ·• MQ_derf T.a.~~ff H~st9~y (New York: 
E . ~. Dutton and Company• 1§'.t ) , pp .• l9 ... §¢. 
14 Taus~i.g, tli ·~-,1~9-:riff ~,i~tP 1X'Y, PP• 89-91. 
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gre .atly depvessed by English competi tion.-15 In another appeal 
to his congressman-relative; Allen told how he had lost over 
$20 ,ooo since tarting his . business in 1822 and bow he feared 
being forced to abandon his effort unless some relief was 
soon in . ooming .,18 
Burges was also informed that the new tariff had 
e~cited a great (ie:al of interest in his home state~ . Indeed; 
tl'let'e was a feeling a:mong many in P-vovidenc.e who. had o-riginally 
supported the Harrisburg resolutions that the reported 
Congressional plan •Of duties on hemp• molasses.- and woolens 
' \ 
should be op~osed ., It was felt that the new dut.y on wools 
an d woolens would utterly de.stroy the statets manufa cturers 
of coar s e woolens and be of littJ.e. benefit to the makers of 
finer, grade products because the 4lcvease i n duty on imported 
raw wool came far too soon a.nd would not allow the time 
needed for the domestic floe ks of s.he:ep to in ere as~ to the 
point where they could supply domestic eon 'sumption .. Some 
consideratio n , it was asserted, should be provided .for in 
· 17 the roeant1.me. 
It was not just the wools and wool.ens provisions that 
were of majol? ·ccmcerri to Rhode Island · 4nd her r•epre.sentatives .: 
Reflectin g the ne w desire to esta.blis.li ties between New 
Englan d and the West, a feelin g existed that if the duty on 
molas$eS was opposed by the East it would have a detri mental 
15zaohariah Allen to Tristam Burges, Providence, January 
23• 1828. Peck Mss . 1 Box XI I I, No. l , 
16Ipid . , No. 2 . January 24 7 1828 . 
l7 Ibi,d . t No,., 3 . February ll , 1828 . 
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effect on the minds of the agriculturalists in the Middle and 
Western states. lS The men who believed this, m<>Pe.over, repre-
sented a growing number of Northeastern manu.facturers who 
saw the benefits that coui d be derived from eoonomic and 
political links with the West. Allen informed Burges that if 
his colleague, Dutee J .. Pearce, were so blind as to vote 
.against the new duties on mol.asses merely to please a few 
distillers ·and importers in his home town of Newport• it would 
surely bring about his political death.19 
As Zachariah Allen's letters to his brother-in ... law would 
indicate, there was a. great deal of disagreement in various 
sections of the state on the merits of the propoeed legislation. 
In t _he ei t;ies of Warren and Bristol many people saw the pr.o-
po .sed increase of duty on molasses and the abolition of any 
cutback for rum distillers as a deliberate plot to bring the 
total destruction of the distilling industry on New England. 
It was gener&lly felt that the proposed pieae of legislation 
would return the towns to s ad days of the Embargo and Non-
Intercourse. The distillers argued that it was up to the 
government to extend the sa~e protection to the makers of rum 
as to any ·other industry; even if it meant a downward tariff 
revision. They appealed to 'their representatives to a.ct 
19-J..h • A 
~-· 
No. 4. 
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accordingly, in t:11e "true pt>inciples of a judicious tariff."20 
'£he shipping interests of Providence we:re als .e hotly 
Decrying the 
fact that their· Oofilmerce had f a llen fvom lS, tf.90 tons · in 1821 
·to only . 13,126 i n 1828, . the merchants argued that one se gment 
. ' ' 
of ·the economy shottld not be p-rotected at the expense of 
an .other~ It wa.s their belief, moreoverr ~· that if the domestic 
manufacture.rs followed more rigi<l economies and paid closer 
attention to improvem,.'lnts, they would not need to a_pply to 
Congress for more ~z,otection at every sessi .on .. 21 
·Aligned with the state's woolen manufactUPErrs, and 
in direct opposition to the distillers and shippers _, were 
the makers of cotton goods--especially the finer grade products . 
Arguing fot, a high tariff on imported fine cotton goods• 
this gr01.1.I? feared that many among its numbers would either 
be forced to reve;r,t to making poorer quality good$ c>r go out 
of business entirely i.f they wero not granted an increased 
de gree of protection 22 
2 0fie11l~fial Of ,the _ Citizen~ of the . T'own of . wg.rreI't, . In 
· c:r-eaf}~ of . u-t on 
sh1.ngton i · ·. a es and 
' ti ,;,;~~s,.of _ B,r_istol 1 In 
~he _St ·. . · .. . ease on ~ertain 
rn2orte . u ac~ures 4 . lngton: a es and Seaton. . ,, pp . ~- ~ · 
21 R~ ._reseritat:i,o,.n of _ S iz~ns Qf Prov~.;1.enc_e In 
the S.~ata _o_ . Rl:.oq.e . Isl,a.nd t) ect . 9:f . an Jnorea$ed ~ut 
ef~~3cn·> .mtO:rt,S,t ,· arch .3,1 ngton; · a ·es and eaton 11 ), PP• 3- • . . 
22Me~orial 9f a Committee ·in 11ehalf of Cotton Manufacturers . 
of Proy~~nce, fri "tRe '.~tate ~of 1tli&,le'.:t,~Ia1~Ai :1 .. EJ.hruiit-Y r. 'l'.§28 - . . 
(Washington: Gales and ~eaton; !828), pp . ..,.4~ · · 
Armed with both · letters and memorials expressing the 
sentiments of his consti ti -er>· s, Burgas vas well .p~epared when 
he delivered his fi:t•st major address on the subject . Speaking 
before the Committee of the Whole House; · where the bill resided 
after b ing released fr•om the anti-protectionist · Conmd. t:tee on 
Manufactu1."es, on Marian 29, Burges raised the voice of Rhode 
Island in harmony w~ th that of the Harrisburg Co vention .. 
Using copious facts and compara t ive figures, largely supplied 
by his bt"o,;her-in•law ., the Congressman ai"'gued .that the B:r>itish 
were the ones respor\sible for drivi ng down the price of 
domestiG wool.;.,. an-u . oolens. He a sei~te ·d that · almost all of 
the .i'.mport t1.-,·a "e sinc ,e the wat"' had fallen back into the hands 
of the hnglish, wh were crowair1g vas ,t quan...,i ties of woolen 
goods onto the Amer ioan marik.,~-t.:..-put not with the hop .es of 
ma.king a px>ofi.t for themselves. The iri ·ds h , he believed ,t· 
manu.fae:t,.rre1;t; and grower ou--1r of bus iness because of tl'leir 
inability to com ete ·at lower l)!'ices,. Buli'gest mo:,;ie .vert stated 
that only pure p.r•otection .could r-emedy th~ fin aa<z.ial losses 
sustai ne by t'he wool-en ind stry, and such protection must 
be against e>eeessive forieign aompeti tion as well a$ 
imP-ortation .. 2 3 
S-Qo.n a. ter the bill was r ep orte d to the House by the 
2 3Tris tam Burges• ~P~E1Cih, .of . M;t',• , ~arge~ ., 9.f, . fshode If.\l<1:n,d f 
ln Committee . of the vlhole ·on· the , State dr tne Onion Mar6h 
1·9 '!V~§" · on l~li-'. Ratlaf. · 's i:lofion ·tc{ n;na ·t'fid sl.ll'\,n woo'1 
AI)d i¥0<Y e'ii . ·no-p ace: . no pu ·, ~: · .. ~ 5 ~ PP• 3, 1r:1t . 1'ar,iff 
:Pamgfifets, II, University of Rhode Island. 
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Committee of the ahole. on April 3. 214 Burges agaJ.n ex.pressed 
his opini&ns .. Al though he believed that the entiPe bill was 
a delusion of the hopes of bo·th the farmers an,d manu.f aotur e r>s , 
lie s tr,essed that he was personally obl~ga ted to vo .te fo1-i it 
advocat i ng a tariff hi gn, enough ;;o protect the d0Tt1eatic pro"" 
du~rtio:n of' .-.dig • he r-eite.,,,ated his :l:)elief that -the bill -, 
tal<en as a whol~, would pr©bably be more injurious than 
beneficial to 1:·he Eastern manuf.t\©tut>era. 2 5 
Hi$ major effort on oehi:llf of the. tariff of 1828 oame 
on April 21, two days before the final, . House vote on the 
measuve . In a speeeh .~hat the !fe,"f: ... t9.F!<,. J?~~tl,· :r~. ~ la.te:r. 
estimated t:o have taken near ·ly six h@urs to deliver, 26 the 
Congressman answered all those who felt that i!he pr,otective 
or Am.ericG1.n System wo.t,1ld wo.Fk to the d~tt>iment of any section 
@r sta _t-e. Conjur>ing up. the sharpes ·t Anglo-pnebian ideas he 
could• Burges argued fo-r p~l?feet p·rot:eotion of the domestic 
ma1--k.et for wools a.11d woolens u.n(!er the Americ ~an System .-
English competitors sboulcl be driven out of the a.ountry be• 
cause they were trying not oB.l.y. to u:nde.vsell American goods., 
but to d stroy the entire American industry. He counseled 
his collt .~agues not to listen to Qompro.m.isers who would 
52. 
oppose the American System by asking for "modified protection" 
designed to give a "judicious tariff, ." because to do so would 
be to play into the hands of the Briti-sh lion.27 
_As his speech progressed in length and grew in in- . 
tensity Burges turned from dealing exclusively with the 
I;nglish threat to his personal antagonist, : Congres .sman George 
McDuffie o j South Carolina. During the proc~ss of the debate 
on the tariff, the Southerner in an earlier speech had bitterly 
assailed Burges, pouring forth a torrent of invective and 
calling upon the reporters to present his words to the 
country. Burges replied in the same style and with perhaps 
even greate1=1 acrimony. He accused McDuffie of having 
plagarized some of his statements on the finances of the 
country and criticized his opponent fGr not having adopted 
the _style of speaking common to scholars and gentlemen. 
When he intimated that anyone who had heaped abuse on a fellow 
congx-essmall in a manner like McDuffie's had placed himself 
beneath .tbe reach of rebuke, Burges drew a sharp rap from 
r 
the Speaker's gavel and was. told to temper his remarks.28 
Turning from a personal rebuke of McDuffie., Burges then 
2 7 Tristam Burges, -~peecri _of Mz:a~ }Su~ges 1 ef Rhode J~la31d, House of Re resenta1;1.ves 9? the Onite<.l Stat~s. A ril 
_sJ, · • • ' , , on · t e ari, ._ as lngtonl · ay an l. ebn, 
ffia , P.P• 20-21. - The brevity with which the Register of 
DE!bates (20th Cong.; 1st Sess., IV, 2452-453) treats this speech 
in many instances does the speaker an injustioe by deleting 
arguments and factual material. 1 
2 8Tbe New York _ Daily Time_s, Octobez:a 16, 1853. 
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considered the Southerner's argument as to whether Ame1'ican 
or English ma.nufaetu:i?ers could supply the dC)mestie weel. and 
woolen markets ctt the lowest eost to the consumer. . With elab-
orate comparative figures of English and American families 
anga ge.d in ;labor, the New Englander arrived a.t the conclusion 
that while dutie$ for protection were not a tax on the con ... 
sumption of Glomesti ,c goods they were on the consumJ?tion o,f 
foreign manufactures. He explained this by saying that the 
elements of cost in American products were capital, labor• 
and raw material; while the British had -to pay for all of these 
plus the cost of importation. . The conclusion was then drawn 
that American goods would be cheaper in their own market by 
as much as sixteen percent, and could compete successf1JJ:J.y in 
any market _where they were admitted on equ:al terms. Indeed, 
he added, - Amerieans could and must 'sell domestic woolen$ in 
their o-wn market at a cost lower . than t ·he British- .... and to 
facilitate this the expansion of the sheep indu -stry into the 
mountain valleys of the upper South was urged as an 
accompaniment to the higher tariff11 29 
Unable to confine himself to eeon .(l)mic matters any 
longer, Burges returned to his attack on the South in general 
,. r 
I 
and -George. MoDuff'ie in ;:partieula,:,. Calling the arguments 
38. 
-used by the anti•tariff men and the new Southern sectionalists 
the foundations of nmaddening .delusians," the NoJ11theraeI' turned 
his full attention to the South when he waPned that with its 
new argumea ts 1 
The South have but two oourses before them ,. The 
first, i .s to join the nol?th and perf~ctly P?Ote.o.t the 
cotton trade• and $ecu .re the · most ext~n. •des d.omestic 
market .. The set:o.nd is. to become. immediat~l.y eolonies 
to Great Britain; which I know they will never; and sell 
theix- indepen4enoe to -se.eure the sal.,e of their, cotten 
wo61~30 · 
Showing a national interest a,ad a belief that the 
good of the natien would foster the good of ?;Jew Engl.and .1 a 
aonc.ept many New Englanders had accepted. si,nee the early 
l820's; Burges expressed a candid personal opinio n on t:he 
new tariff. Al.though not f~lly eertain of its benefits and 
well · aware of its harmful e·ffeots upon his home staite, he 
s~.id he expected to sappo:r,t it beeaI1se it had the a.Jn,:>earance. 
of doin.g good in some areas of the No:rrth-, West ,., and South; 
and because the ·re was nothing bette ·r at the time~ 3l 
And support the tariff mea.sut>e he did . When the final 
House vete was coun ted Tristam Burges cast his lo't for 
protection and was among thEl lOS t 'o 9ti; majority. It is in-
teresting to . note, however. that his fellow Rhode Islander, 
Dut ·~ J . Pearc e; remained closely connecte.d with bis tiewport 
interests and voted . against the bil l beca-q.se ef the elause 
30 Ibi .Q...-t P• 84 .• 
31 Ia:i,~:l;., P• 90. 
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pertaining to the molasses duties -.. 8,2 After the bill had 
been sent to the Senate for concurrence (where it later passed), 
Bu:r:-g~s stated agail\ h,is political and ec-onemio reaso ns :for sup-
. porting the measure. 
If they [the House ame,ndments to the tarif'f bill) do 
not . prevail it will be t,eaause the Jackson sfinatovs vote 
them down. Our obje ,ot is to get a g00-0 bill , now & if 
not now to leave the business in the best condi ticm to . 
be amended. This is the object of .all friends of the true 
American systerr.t. !t is i mpor t.a:nt too that Ne:w England 
should ~ot def~at thil;> Bill which pJflomise$ r;,.o mu-ch to the. 
middle and westevn states. It will be instantly said 
by the opposi .tion tn-at Mr. Adams & all his N. England friends . 
are Anti ... Tariff., 'rhis argument will be- aalcrnlqted 
(eirculated] from any [eve ry ]. meridian .from Maine to 
Hiss~uvi ., :Ct is the settle purpose of all the southe-rn 
Ja .oksan · party fiF-st to overt'hx,ow thi-s adminis -wation & 
then to remove every law of proteotien so·fal" as they .ean 
and J'etain revenue enough to go ou with the gevepnmentM 
-All tttu.e frie-ndG of - th g,reat Ameri~an policy mu.st unite 
if they intend to save the mant1factureJ?s of the eountry.33 
He then informed the freemen of his home city that he was sorry 
if any of his friends disagreed with his vote . ._ but p,e:C$Qnal 
feelings prev ented him. from voting ethevwise. 34 
It was not over the tariff a,..le~e that Burges managed 
to rais the ire of many South-el"n e9ngressmen. Late in 
January• 1828 • the re .presentatives from Louisiana laid before 
the House the olaims t.Jf on'1! of its c·iti0ens• Ma_rginy D'Auterive .,. 
for injury done to one of his slaves an€} '.the subsequent mediaal 
33 :f:ristam Burges i:o Zachariah Allen; Washington,- April 
26 ;, 182 8. Peck Mss ,. ;- Box. XIII' ,• No. 6. 
34 1:bid •• 
~
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expenses incurred while building barrieaoes prior to the bat-
tle of New Orleans. 35 Because of tl1e nature of the claim it 
quic,kly became a s.ounding board for the an ti .. slavery arguments 
that weve gradually developing in the North, espeai~lly among 
those who sough:t the abolition of s:havery. Durin g tile debate 
Burges took a ·s ta nd on the issue. What ne said was no t • 
acceptable to large segments of !fow En,gland' s _population. 
Speaking in t>eference to those who favored 4uiok emancipation• 
Burges counseledt 
They have indeed zeal--unbouuded zeal .... .-but they are 
entirely witho~t that knowledge and wisdom indispensible 
to the - accomplishment of VlY gveat ente1>pFise.. Slave ry 
they regar<l as an evil and Freedom as a good.--iade ed, as 
all wise., good, and pvude:nt men in th .e country reg~rd · 
them. Immediate and universal . emanc .ipation is their only 
remedy for every ca.Fe and condition of slavery. They 
s ay nothing, and th;lnk nothing ., of the legal rights ef 
the maste:rs thu 0$ at once e~ti.nl,r.uished • nor ask what 
condition of servit~de could equal the wretchedness of 
a million and a half of slaves at once thrown out of the 
employment and the $uppo~t,- the , prc:rtection, and cGntrol 
of their ntasters.._36 . 
l{e claimed that the S.outh had nothing to f.ear in J?egard 
to the status of slavei-•y, and pledged . that ne ·personal.ly would 
never work to overthrow the ~ights of any slaveholders in 
the states whel?e -sla.very was an established institution. It 
was h~xie, along with the aggravations ovev the tar1ff, that 
his break with the South eam.e. The Rho.de Islander argued• -
3~p.egiste:r of Debates in LQ&n~e .s~ • 20th Cong • . , 1st Sess., 
IV• PP• 1oaa-lHHl; Bowen·· Memqi,r- of' ~isJiu µI Burges _, Ji>• 69. 
Aeeord~ng to the da~e • in tne ,.·~ej1 _S_t~~ ·Bowen._ is one year off 
by datin g the D'Auterive cla1.m in January• 1829 • 
. ' 
36Bowen, ! emoi;r 9f , ~j.st~m Bur -s;e$ 1 pp;o 74 ;;.75. 
late on slavery in the existing states :, as ·tnat was?- stat ·e 
matter . But not so in the tewi tories .. for "!!f2!2,~. 99~P-~r,ii 9ng 
t.he .~xql~~~iY~ .• Jp~J.sq.3..~a'.ti~ri ~f _ };~d~1d_. ~e~;r.iir~t:Y,,_ the legis~ I . 
lative powers o-f Congress. se~m confined ·e-o raising _ ~even-ues 
for common defense, and general welfa~e; tO !getheP with legis-
lati0i1 incidental and auxilia,ry to tnose great objeets . n37 
It wa,s this exception regarding the Pight of Congress to 
legislate over any matter in the · t:e~ritorie ,s th.at brought a 
her _representative. 
Deapite ·his unp0pularity in the SQuth <;lfld the fa.et 
that some elements in Rhode Island had rged a vot;e against: 
the ,.ta.riff, B:wrges continued to mainta in close accord with 
the sta 't~ ts manufaeturing element~ A finner was given in his 
hono.r on June 12-, 1828 in Pawtucketi as a eompl.$.ment tor his 
distiJ1guishecl. t,(!;r,vices in defense of the Hew En.gland outlook 
and pol.ici s .; and amon.g the gttests was Samuel Slater, the 
father of Rhode l:sJ . .au1d ts induS~l"y. Afte~ a toast to 
• 
President Adams, , drunk s'tandi.ng with thvee chee~s, the 
assemblage toa .st~d the gu-est of ho-not' '-'as the fearless 
advocate for the int e res-t~ of New England 11 and hailed him 
3 7
.~~gj.st~r of P~oa.t~.~ if!l . O~,nW,:-:a_e.@¥:,? _ 20th Cong. t 
lst Sess~) IV, t5§~..;a§§ ,. ilJ-§4. . On~e-r!:inl::p;g done by auther, · 
11ot in Ol?i ginal • 
5,8. 
as the c.hampion of the great national policy and the friend 
of the Revolutionary soldier. 38 The Congres-sma.n 1- after the 
meal was concluded, deliver d a very short address" He re ... 
_;ainded his listeners• · .after complimenting Senator Nehemiah 
R+ l<night for supporting ~he tariff bills th at whi le some in 
the state disagre~d with the new bill the vote of Rhode Island 
in Congress should be appl.a aded r>ather than qensured.- For 
Henry Clay • the prime &dvooate of the American System and 
the man to whom Burges was increasingly giving h is pol.i tical 
support, he concluded ttwords eannot · honor 'him; we extend to 
him the homage · of _oµr grateful. hear:ts. 1139 
As events · of the next few years were to prove, however, 
wo~de such as these would become harder and harder to say. 
On,ce again over the tat>iff they would be entirely forgotten 
and roe placed with new one.a. New words · that w ,ul. d have an 
entirely dif fevent meanin g . 
38tt.ezekiah Niles ., ed<9 · ·, -
tainin , Poli tica • · , 
Ec:~:mo . · · 
:t<?@1-t - ·.. ' 
l;_',~por _ . _ · s . . e . 2 a:, . , pp.: ! 8 : !...a4.. . I . . . I . 1 . 
39 Ibid •• 
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IV 
THE JACKSON YEARS 
Caught up with recurrent illness c.t.nd still -g:ri.evi,ng 
over fantily losses ., 'i'};>istam Bur1ges was not ve-Py a·ct -ive during 
t,'he short second session of the Twentieth Congvess~ · He did 
hope, mort;over, that Adams would ' be r-.e--.eleoted in 1828 and 
was pleased when the Pre .sident ea1.•ried Rhode Island oy a 
substantial majority .. l Wher-i the final V(>tee wer·e in 1 how..;; 
ever, it . w~.s · &een that An:drew Jackson would be the ne:xt 
President:w. 
:th the aongvessional elections that followed in 
l.82 9, Bu~ge ·s cmd P;?aI'oe wer>e a .gain re .... nomina.te .d by the 
National l'<epubl ioans •. The Jacksoti forces, eall.ing them ... · 
selves 11Se~ier'al Rep~bl.icans, 1' put forth ex -.:..Republican Con-4 
gressmen "amuel _Eddy and Job Duvfei$ 1 with the old Fed er-alist 
'"" riepresent ative, Elisha R,. Pot ter, and John DeWplfe, Jr>., 
having some support, :DeWol~ a member of a well known merc~ ,t 
family of Bristol, had pi-:>evio:usly served two terms in the 
State House of Re~resentativE'fs -. .Dbrin g the course of the 
campaign numerous ch a rges and count~r-char.ge $ we-re l.evel ,ed . 
Judge t:ddy and J ob Durfee accused the inc ·umbent ·s of misusing 
Hovembev , 1; · 8. :·• he vo·te: · 
Jaakson~ 
public propet''"ty wh1.le in Wasilin gton a-nd 2.sserted that Pea.roe 
and Burges were nominated to oppose th Jaokson Admini stra-
tion in all its measur e·s- ... whet' er they were ri~ht r wrong •. 
It was also pointed out that Congressma:i BuI' &es had been often 
sick and miose<1 a good deal of ti me T hile 01 gres had been 
in ses si on. In answel? to thes charges the National. Rep ... 
ublic ns r an prir:iarily on tha basis of their past :rieco rds , 
B~rges 1 opp onen .t, Samuel Eddy)' was charged with being a 
thre~ sided JOlitician: original1y supporting Crawford at his 
nomina·t:ing conv e ntion; swi .... chin g to Adams when Crawford was 
seen a loser; and finally dec::erting Adams .for Jackson · to 
reC:ei ve the Jack:~H:m Party nomination for Congress. 2 
It was during this campaign that Burges wrote to 
Nat~an M. vheaton; a Wiqkford Republican and candidate fo .r 
Lieutenant ,::;overno .r in 1830.,. in -or:rning him of a llfis~ ing 
- . ... . 
p aI •·ty·" to be held at iowla.nd' s fei~vy} in Portsmou tl! near 
e~"Port.. Wheaton was urg.ed to •ave bis crounty represented. 3 
In an add1"'ess given at t;he "fishing partyn. b'urges let his 
anti--Jackson feelini;s shine thr ·o gh , He described the 
Jackson party as the one whi ch 0 the fence men leaped down 
2Tristam Burges , i\ddf'eSS• S,laµdevs Refut~dp .Be.ing,, 
~~],y 1:9 1;!'\~~ f~l .. ,?!1.d,,,A:\fol_!>ive, At:~~~rkr °Made; ,o.r; D.pt.fe .,J. 
~e and, ~l:;'l.St~m BU'I,'ge$ (no pface, no date5, pp .. :,·-11. 
3Tristam Burges to athan M-.. Wheaton, Providence, 
August 6, 182 S. R'lo de Island r-I' to:c·ical Society Mss ., 
XVII, No . So. 
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[into] and joined with those who had 5sine~t;·ely been of that 
party; and all together, they started for every office in 
h ·if '..s:;· 'h B ' • IJ"4 t e g . to~ t e ~resident . Another electioneering pamphlet 
annQunaed the party's complete support ef Burges and attempted 
' ' 
to dispell any rumors that the National Re:pbulican$ w&re not 
united behind him . It labored at' length to disassociate Burges 
from any attachment to the Federalist element that might linger 
ia people's minds. 
Mr. Burges was first elected to c;ongress by a majority 
o'!'er Mr. E_ddy in l~2S .• . The Re_pybl~Oftl} _ 2az:ti · had , at that 
time, t he C,Pllj;roll.J.I)g i.<>WE;d or O·UX' e1eetiol\~. The . four 
counties of Newport• Prov1 enee, Kent, . and Bristol., all 
eounties which had ~epu .J;>lican ~JQt~iti~,a. gave m~jo:r~ tie .$, 
t0 ~- l3q;r.~e~• Washington• the on1y Qounty with a · · · 
I'~clet-,aI · ma4 ority ► gave~ majority against him, and the 
greatest adverse majority wa-s in the most decided fed,eral 
town of South Kingstown . These are matteFs of fact 
about which there can be no dispt1.te.- They are recorded in 
the list of VQtes, in "figures that cannot lie . • Mr. 
Burges then owed his election to . th~ RegubliQ~n Party, 
In 182 7 he appeared again before the same party,.-' · fJ'e 
· spread before them a map of his political life for the 
la.st two years, and they again supported him. Another 
term \ of two years has now elapsed, . and if he i$ not a 
Republican candidate now, pray who has change-d? Mr. 
Burgs or the Republican Party'? Neither Mr. Burges 
or the Republican Pa?J'..fy !,has ehaage<l, but ~ep
1
taiJ1 inen. tor 
eer _~a~p 2Hr1,oses,. havE; ··aken up<_>n them to app;y; .tfiat 1nµan j1?u,~~? ~1,Ie ,:;, to a t1t1.na, _t90 9QJ.0U~ to 2a$~ ~l. ~hQ\\~ 
i.s g"Uil.se. . 
As the campaign drew to an expl◊sive close the Jackson 
forces brought forth furtn er chc\'.rges. S1.aee. Burges had been 
-
qTristam aurges An A~<',l:t>ess to tbe ~~~<lhQJ..d~rs_~pd 
• 
5
~ /,\ddre~J:;; i9 th .e. F~eemen of .Rhode Isl,at).d oy .a 
F..epup+iLean f,ar~ex- (l'rovJ:.dence: ·!s2§j, pp. ·tI~l.2; 
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born in Massac~usetts and owned land in Seekonk it was felt 
that he could not represent his adopted state .as well as Ed ¢ty ..... 
6 a nat i ve son .• On the. day befo r e t he election . his opponent 
issue:d a highly partisan handbill explaining and praising his 
own stand on many impot-tant topics, Eddy boasted of •nis ~ourage 
and challenged Burges to gratify his curiosity on the subject 
''as soon as he pleases .. " Picked up quickly by the _ ijho(le _ I _sland 
Ame:rj.c~ a.nd l.abeled as a challenge to a d~el ,_ -Eddy was 
denounced as unfi ·t £.or office . and undeservi~g of any vote .s . 7 
Reg.ardless of the effect this final attack had on the outcome; 
it was obvious t hat the National Republicans were bebind their 
candidates~ Burges .and Pearce far out•distanoed theili' 
Democratic r ruvals. 8 
At the same time Burges ·a.lso worked to better the 
relationship between his home sec :tion and the South . Opposed 
t~ their- stand _en the tariff of 1828, he hoped to establish 
a0Inr1;1eroial" ties between . the Southern growers and Northern 
produce ©s- .. and ea.Pnestly hoped that .Rhode Island and South 
Carolina oould become closer friends both economically and 
. '. 
6TJ1e _ Prpv~de:nQ-e l?a~r~o;t, August 22 • 182 9. 
· 
7
'F_h~ _Rhode Isiand Amer~c~• - St~~e~ -~411, _and Prc,videne~ 
(:iaz .ette 1 lugust 2S, 1929_. • . 
8Bennett, Rhoqe Ial~l\9:/~fflual, P• 166. The vote was as 
fol.lows: Burges ·• 4 1 l08i Pearce -• li,328 _~ Eddy• l,.2Sl; Durfee• 
1, 126; Potter,, 581; DeWolfe,._ 203; Scat •. , 33 . 
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politically. 9 This appeal, , howevei:"., fel · o deaf ·~ars.10. 
One of the ea:rliest factors 'to en1et>ge from -:the House 
when it assembled in December~ 1829 1 wa.s that secti<>nal topics 
were rife, sectional jealousies high, and partisan warfat>e 
unrel~nting. Beaaqse of his National Republican electJ.on 
and outlook, Bu~ges wa.s more ofte n than no:t found in opposition 
to the Jackson Administ~ation. 
Taking a r~latively · inactive role in the early political 
movements of the Iiou,l?e ;• the R,.~ode Islander gi:lthered in-
formation and support for the a:ttae}.(; en ·the high tariff he 
knew would aome.. Early in February, 1830 ;. e1 constiti:,re.nt from 
Providence axpPessed surpri.s:e that the Southern planters 
wanted to lower the existing tariff and h&d n-ot gr a~-ped t he 
idea that the true pol.icy, even for the South-,. was sound 
p·rotection. He appealed for Burges to seek a cou1m ~ ground 
where New England as the pJ?oducer and the South as the con ... 
sqmer could come to .gether for mutual henefits. 11 This was 
an approaoh the Congressman had tried before• and it had 
failed. 
Burges* ,major action during this fivst seaaion of the 
' 
9Tristam Burges to William Drayton -.- Providence, Jµne 2 S, 
1829.- In N,i,le$t Regis~~V,, September S, 1829 1 XXXVII., 24. 
10william Drayton to Tristam Burges, Char1estewn, South 
Carolin a, August 1 1 182 9-. In Niles~ . Raji~te12" Sep-tternber- S, es 1829. X~VII 9 24. 
111..emuel H. Arnold to Tristam Burges, Providence, 
Feb:r-uary 5, 1830. Misc. Mss . ·;; Box At Ar SQ.. Rhode Island 
Historical Society~ 
\ 
Twenty-first Congriess came as a leader in the fight co beat 
d9vm the a.mendments to the tariff of 182 8 p\lt forth by his 
a:rc}\-foe, . George McDuffie of South Car·oli:aa. On _April 26 the 
Southernl!r moved that all increaees on· 'the duty ·on mam.:1factured 
or . raw wool b.e reduced to the point where they wet>e before 
182 8, and all increase ·s on the ma.riufactures of cotton or of 
goods in which cotton was a m.ajor ao mponent: also be J'eduoed 
to the same point~ 12 
Trading argument for argument and par liamentary move 
for parliam.~ntary move; t he two sid.es fac~d each other equare .ly 
in a :r>enewe.d tari.ff de bat e.. The aJ?guPent of th$ oppcsi ti on 
f crces rrz1,11c-hed it$ oresc-e n-do the day be.fore · th e f i r1.al vote on 
McDuffiats - amendments. $urges-,. speaking for the advoaate-s 
of protection -1 delivered in s~aring invective an attack 
against both the · Southern Congrea ·sman and his ,, ome state. 
Speaking on May 10 in. Slil.pport of a ])ill for a mo;r,e ef.fective 
collection of revenu •· Burges reaffir med his .supppr,t of the 
t.:iriff bill of 1828. H~ was quick, ·-owever-,. to "?'eject 
McDuffie•s- idea that the only way to end transgressions 
agai st the law would ba to aJ:x,lish the law so there could 
be no violations possible. Burges again saw Gr-eat Britain 
a.. the instigator and ~he South as the agent in an at -te .mpt 
to destroy t e American prote ct.1/.r~ syatem. ~e continued to 
6 5. 
hammer away at McDuffie's amendments as designed to abolish 
the American System~ a system supposedly detrimental to a 
minority in the South and whose end. would alleviate Southern 
grievances a,gains"t the North. South Car>olina, it app.eared, 
would only be satisfied when the entire American System was 
dead and the United States had reverted to the position of 
economic colonies of England. Burge~• anti-South Carolina 
invective reached its climax in the following attack: 
Sot;tl1 Caro+ _i:na, of all these States once mo~t devotErcl to 
to this · vn·;:i..o~,, i Q if tiiou, if thou wil t~av.e · this fiFother-
hood o~ ~eRuE+iq,~,, th~ s, home of p9,u.a;t_i ty . in ,, the ne\<t ~ or,ld, 
for alie _nage li.n- the 0.1d, and .!?i!On :dc:,:-~ ri~hts a:1d honors. 
wit!?- ~urop~~R 1:~:t:a;t~;Y.• Provide., tfi'.yself ~1th o~~e:t:; };'e~ations; 
~l~ian _ce _ wii:h -~n:glpt1;1-g k • • • A.a.liance with Eng!and I No 
:matter oy· w:hat ' narne"·Ehis connexion [s _icJ is kt\Ot.'n to 
p0,l¼ tioi~ns . in South CaFolina ~ it witr"be deemed by all f.r~e 
men in other lands -, [asJ the l.ion and the lion's provider.13 
-..--- . - - -- ·-
With the Rhode Islander a leader among the opposition• 
a separate vote was forced on McDt:iffie's amendments the day 
after Burges• speech.. The :r:-esul t was, cl re.sounding ~uccess 
for the nroteotionists. The woolen amenoment was defeated Dy 
120 nay.s to 68 yeas and the oot:i:on clause by a voice vote.1 4 
Indeed; as the final tariff bill of 1830 arrived, it was 
ess :entially the same as the 1828 law--but designed for stricter 
o_f ~~pres.en · - ;i. tte~ 6 
. . ' ' 1 
ent 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
enforcement a.nd mot"e effici en t eo11 ..: otion$ of duties. , It 
passed th.e House on !'1ay 1.3 by c.n ov rt<ih-lming l".l7 to 40 
maj_ori ty. fif·teen d ys later, . hot\1evet> ., the protecti ·onists 
relente bJ :t'eaueing th ~ cuty on impell'.'ted molasses and re .. 
storing the drawliack 'to l'.'urn d ist illers r emoved ear;Lierl. 5 ....... 
muoh to the pleasure of, -ny in Rhode IslGnd , 
Bu-z,ges uid ot cer1ter all of his politi a al attention 
highly part:..san dinner 
attende d .bJ ove -" 300 pe.rso, . s in hew York: on Ma er. 30., l83l~ 
of the Ja_c}·-soi, n ministration especia lly re pr,obating Ma:J?tin 
Van Buren for his manag;..ment of foreign affairs,. · Burges 
scor>i1.ed th~ ..,ni ted Stut~a' fo r eign pol.; cy as poorl y con d1.toted 
and playing into th e hai-1ds of other nations. He decried 
' Jackson' •, use of th~ spoi ls . syste'!i:; co de: 1ned the admin.ia-
tratior-4 ·1 s attitude on ta Ba./ of the U ited States; and 
denouncea tlle P'" s ide:nt • s trflatn e nt of · the Ch~rokee .Indians 
as holding the. coun -r.y u , in judg ment bef ore the eyes of man• 
kind~ Tu1"ning fI"om i ssu .es . to personalities,. Van Buren was 
attacked ~s a 11w.:.1y . genius,'' a man of "'erooked counsels ,-" 
and prone to "Hac-hiave.llian _pz,incipJ.es,." Jackson was 
de:nour~ce -d a. the •es·troyer of the Co st-i tution and the 
advocate f 'tab:' s rights J A.ligr-t.ing himse lf with t he 
feu,.-,,der of t.he Amer ican Sys-tem_; Burges p:Paised Hanry Clay 
as the i'bright sun of the Wes"t" who had coma to .save the 
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country, and received a toast to Clay•s health with three• 
six, and nine eheers.16 
In the summer of 1831 Burges and his colleague, Dutee 
J. Fea:rce, weFe renominated on June 22 by a state convention 
- 17 of National. Republicans for a foyrth two ... year tePm. Alth<:1ugh 
they tried to stir up interest in the state by u,sing the need 
for a high tariff as an issue, 18 i~ became obvious as the 
summer wore on that the Democrats were going to put up little 
or no opposition.- Indeed, in the August elections the 
National Republicans were easily victorious. This one.-side4 
result was due largely to the overwhelming viQtory of the 
National Republican gubernatorial candidate, Lemuel Arnold, 
and the rest of his prox in the state elections earlier that 
spring. 19 
The argument for keeping the tariff walls as high as 
possible was again bFought t .o the fore a few weeks before the 
Twenty•Second Congress convened in Deoember, 1831. Late in 
October delegates friendly to a high tariff met in New York 
City to counter the demands of the South that the protective 
system be abolished.- The aonvention 1 h\GFeover 1 rose to 
support a high tariff and defended prot-ec-tion as being in the 
l6Nil_e -s' Week,ly _ ~~gi _~t~I,t March 30 • l83l.• XL, 89. 
17providenee I>~_ily Journal, Jul)' lt J.83111 
.;..;.......;.__,;...;;_......,......,.....,_"-'· --_,.,.,.,....,..,. . 
18 ib,id. • August 2 ,1 August 9, 1831. 
19field• _$tate _of R'.hqde _ Islan¢1» P• 319-. 
I 
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national interest. To Burges this meeting was especially 
signif:i,aant.; ;for among Rhode Islandt>s delegates were his 
poli~ical friends Nathan M. Wheaton of Wiekfo~d and Na~haniel 
!'l 
R1,.tggl.es O.f' Newport, and hi$ bvotheF -in ... la.w, Zachariah Allen, 
th~ Provide ne~ woolen manufacturer.20 
In Washing ton the tariff discussion began almost as 
soon a$ Congress met. Three bills we.re hr-ought forth in the 
Hous.ell The anti-.-Jac~son Southern fot-o.es rallied arountl a bill 
pr>oposed by MeDuf fli.e of South Car .o~ina that would reduce the 
tax-iff by d.egrees to a ganer~l. 12 1/2 pevcent level .. , The 
Administration bill, sponsored by Oongvessman McLan-e· of 
Delaware, was d:ea-igned to reduce the aVel'a ge rates from 414-
peroent to 27 per"cent, repeal the tariff of 1828 1 r .eduee the 
,h,1ty on ra w wool to 5 percent and on finished woolens to 
20 percent 9 and abolish the "minimum cate gories" on a.11 but 
the lowest quality ef w-0-olen pl:'Oducts .21 Nei-th.er side appeared 
satisfied. Members of both groups a .ppealed 'to ex,....PJ?esideQt 
Adams -, now a riepresentative fvom ~la.ssa .ohuset:ts and chairman 
of the Committee on Manufac"!ttlN~s, . to work out a eompromise 
solution. On May 23 Adams int~oduced a modification of the 
McLan e bill, which while - ba$ed on the administratien measure_, 
changed some of the details .. With this compromise plan -befo-r,e 
2 O Addres S. qf the Fz>len_ds of D_~mest,~c . Il)4µ~'!=fit 
~a~mt>l.~ _d ),n _Cor:rv,entfo_~~ ·a._~1·Reyl' . t:9rk 111 ·~¢1:ol;)~~ - ~:~1 7ia1 ., :,to .thf.? Pe9pf e, 9f -~he On:i. te _St{:ltes C Bal timo~e ·: !ss ) , PP • 1, 3g. 40 ...... , ~ . I 
21Elliott, , The . Tarif _f ~ontrovt~l"'a?}{:t pp .• 25 8-5-9 .. 
-- . 
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the Ho-use; McDuffie' s o_riginal btl-l -calling for dra,stie 
reductions vias quiakl.y done away with , but the .PrQteotionists 
still despaired fop the ·high ta~iff ~22 • 
While the parliamentary battle was rating ovet> the 
type of plan that should be used to cut the tariffs, Burge -s 
was representative of the despair that the protectionist 
element felt. LatEa in February .• soon a ·fter McDuffie• s pro• 
pos-al was first 'ma.de t· But'ge~ express •ed f.eall's fol? t:he tariff 
and of making any eone-essions t.o the sou.th-. - ~e let it be 
known that ne himse lf would ·be unable to aceept 4nyoompromi--se 
that would a:t>andon the eystem ef eneoura .geme:.nt ~ 
The So'Uth will again play., ovat:tempt to play the 
Missouri game with us-.. · They · wit,;Li. th~aten- to Gissolve 
tne Union, if we do n·ot yie~d •: Some men ar-e alarmed; 
m0re may hes but you may be assured that ·R. lsland will 
no~ flinch. When it come!i to the worst we have c;>ther sops 
t o .thrGw tbe"'.-. • South., without giving him the bones 
of the Ameri ,c<-m System 1:0 gnaw.23 
Dur-.ing th -e 00urse . of the de.bat~ i Burges kept well in ... 
formed of the feelin ,gs in his ho.me stc1t~. In a 1-etter ftiom 
his brother ... in•law he lear ned tnat the Sta .t-e General Assembly 
had unanimou.sly concurred ia a protest against thee proposed 
tarif f alterations. Indeed• Barges _ was to;d th.at the. 0cld 
Federalist tux:,ned Demoerat. t;isha R. Potter, was on. the vevge 
22 E1.liott, 'f'he . Tar,~ff Qont _r<:>V'~rsi:-.: P• 25 91 Claude G. 
Bowers ·• ~11~~-.'.l?ar;ty B~tt :Xe~. · o~ ,th~ _Ja.dR~-on _Pt;l,1:,iQ
1
? ( Boa ton: 
Houghton 1'1;1.f?f1n Company, !§!~ > • pp . is~-9t. 
· 23Trista.m Bu.rges to ~achariah Allen. Washi ngton,. 
February 26 1 18.32... Peck Mss . t Box XIII• No. 23. . 
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of abandoning the Jackson administration over its tariff 
p-olicies. 24 
Voicing the d.esires of the Octobel? convention in New 
Y0r~ and o.f his friends . in Rhode Island , Bur-gas delivered a 
major ad dre ss on June 16, 1832 a ainst 'the prop €rsed compromise 
bill of Adams . The Congressman pleaded with the members not 
1 
-to overlook the woolen industry and t:t?ade in their desire to 
protect: others and cnoe a ain brought up the speatte of 
American in dustry bein g delibe~ately destroyed by ·England. 
Callin g the proposed. bill a "eonsu ,ming sword, whetted for 
Bla:ughter 0 be rieruindeo · his coll,..ea gue.s of ·'the terrible results 
it would have, and rad~ a la st plea .for perfect p1:>otection 
ae the necessary pres e~,-,ver of domestiG indust:1?ies *2 5 
De.spi ... ~ his effort:s to forestall a !i:nal vote and his speeeh 
appealing foti ' rejecr ti on of the proposal, the t;hie for tariff 
' . 
reduction was too gr1eat. · On June 28, 1832 ~he bill pas 'sed · 
the fk"i"1se by .162 to 65, Z6i then went quidkly thl'ough the Seaa te 
to -be si gned by Ja~kson on July 14,.2 7 
It was not just: the tariff , battle that co~cerned Burg.es 
however. Bot he and Pearce combined for:ioes in -Anril to pve'$S 
\ -
\ 
1832. 
· 
21.}zaehariah All.en to Tristam Burge .s~ Providenee ,,. Hay 1, 
Peak Mss . ·, Box XIII• No. 24. . 
Seas .. t 
25 e,1.is.ter of .. D~-~t~s ~~ .C;::n.§P'ASS,,. 22nd Cong,• lst VIII , 36~'5'...61+6. . , . . 5 . 1 . •• - .. . ' I 
26rb·A s· 
--l::!• •· ,PP• 3830• a.1. 
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for a federal sµrvey of Narragansett Bay with a view to 
. 
finding the best location for a naval base. Although they 
argaed that suoh a measure was of national conaern., they were 
opposed. · Many in the House dti..d not want: naval appropriations 
attached to bills for oivil expenditures as its proponents 
advocated. · Upon the favorable recornmeBdat:ion of . the Committee 
of the Whole it was defeated 80 nays te 6 O yeas.-wi th Burges 
and Pearce i-n the miriority,28 
In the waning days of the first session of the Twenty• 
Second Congress Tristam Burges f0l.lnd himself turning poli tic ·ally 
towards the ranks of th~ anti..,.Jaekson fora .es. This became 
evident: on July 2 1 1832 when Burges was among the House majority 
that voted to recharter the Bank of United States in the hope 
of using i t to defeat Jackson in the forthcoming presidential 
election.29 
The summer between the first and second session of th-e 
Twenty..-Seaond Congress wa.s filled largely with tending to 
neglec:rted business transactions in Providence and in 
campaigning for the defeat of President Jackson in the fall. 
Opposed to Jackson because of his attitude toward the bank, 
the vefusal to support internal improvements _, and his l b'werin g 
2 8Register of Debates in C9llgr~s~ _, 22nd Cong. 1st Seers. ,. 
VIII, 2649-6~0. - -
29 Ibid. 3851•852. 
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of the tarift, 30 Burges also denounced the spoils system as 
being f eudalistic. . He urged the National Republic-ans, . Masons., 
and Anti ... Masons . to "form a l'.'ing around the Conert i t-ution" · and 
"move onward to the t"edemption of our common aount.ry' 1 by 
vo -ting the President out of office. 31 Al though Henry Clay, 
the Nai:io ::ial Re.publican oandi(l&te, : oarried Rhod~ lslan.d by 
a 684 vote maj,ority, ;~n it was Jaekson 1 s ultima .te viotory in 
the entire election and the ev-e.nt:s of a nullifica-t:ion eon-
ven-tion meeting in sout ,h Carolin~ that s~t the s t~g -e for 
the stormy second session of the twenty ... Second Congress~ 33 
When Con.gree .s met for its seC?ond sessio.n in December, _ 
Clay had li>een defeated ; but there was hope that between t:l:1e 
,, ' 
NoPthern support of protection _ a~d the gen -eral horror of 
nullification the tariff wo.ul.d come , through unharmed. T·he 
winter that followed WiS one of ex-oi tenient, Jackson met? the 
developing So-uthevn ar.isie with a mixtuFe of f,iFmness and 
conce5:sion, and issued a proelamation denouncing nuliifieation 
30 T,vistam Burge . · · · 
~Q . ~~ ~ -
~d .. 
3lTristnm B..urge_s, A·,.Brie~ ~ketch. <?f the Rem.ar · i vered 
~~_,i::a.$t -~1+:>a_e_n~;r~ci~a · ·, · '· -o:r Jlat:t'.'." n E}e.s5ilr:?l, o_? ~~~~-~-'tt. Co. 1 
~ 3 4 · ' pp~ 6 ' ti . ' 
3,2ilannett ., · ~ll-o<;e-"lsl.tn~<;i }~~u -~~- p. l8S. The vote was: 
Cla y • 2 -, 810; . i..Ta-ckson, 2 ,!U~. ·· · · ' 
the 
Cal 
The 
33A good summary of the events and ideas leading up- te 
Nul.lifieation Convent ion is presente d in Frede ric - Bancroft's 
oun &r1:d t ,h~ ,Soutl;l Caro),.ina _Nullifio _atio~ _ Movement; (Baltim.ore: 
ohns - op.Kins 92 8 • · 
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a,nd warning So1Jth Ca:t)\oli:n-a that the - federal laws would be 
enforced. Whil~ the North rang with q.pplause for the President• 
South Carolina answered in a spirit oz .. e.fiance. 
M an while.. in his annual message to Congress, Ja .ckson 
discussed the tari;ff proolem air length and a:r-gue-d for a re ... 
duotion in all but the m0st essential i tema .. 3:4 On December 
27; 1832, the arden~ fr~ ·e trader George c~ Ver ·planck -of New 
York, chairman of the Committee on W"ly.s M .ci Means, . brought 
fQ:ttth a bill which was uqderstoed to hav'e the Preiddentts 
approva1.3& In Verplanek•s bill. wool :and woolens . 1-1.s ~su al ., 
were harde.st . hit. The duty en wool eosting met'e than eight 
cents a pound was to be redueed to 35 _p.ero~nt with no 
speoifie duty. ln March ., 1834 it w-ould be l.oviered 1:o 25 
percent: anci a y~ar later to 20 percent. Woolen man ,faot res 
were hit equally hard. Goods .char ged -with SO percen .t in l832 
weFe reduced to 4-0 :percent for the fiJ?st year-,. lQ percent for 
the second, ane tllereafter to 2 O percent. Discussion of the 
bill began on Janua:r-ys ., 183a . It continued almost daily 
until February 12 1 when a new series of propositions a-r-r,i ved 
fro m the Sanqte.36 
Most of the ,proteationists in the House, while they 
34Ellio tt. !..l\P _'.!~r:~ff_ Co~\~F~Vfrs.•~§~11 Pi?it -263,...64, 
35!lli,..-, p ~ 28'+; f~t:anw,>od~. Ameri ,can _ ';l:at'itt . . Ccm-
troversies~ PP• 390-91. · · · · · 
36stanwood,- J¼n,~ri-can ' _aritf C<;>ntroyers _ie _s_t pp~ 390-99 -.. 
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would cord i ally support the President's desire for a foroe 
bill directed at South Carolina "~ tJould resolutely re .sist any 
changes in the tariff. Standing as firmly as possible• 'they 
regarded the Verplanck bill as a death blow to the American 
System.37 Du.ring the period this bill was under eonsideration, 
Tristam Barges delivered a major speech against it. Speaking 
all day Saturday, January 26 9 and concluding on Monday• he 
vigorously defended the interests of New E:ngland . With lavish 
use of facts and figures he attempted to show that any tariff 
cut would do more harm than good to the nation . ExpFessing 
a fear that' many in the Northeast felt, . Bur-ges viewed reduction 
of the tariff not as a necessity• but as a weapQn in the .war 
being fought by Southern slave owners against the free whites 
of the North in an attempt to destroy their higher wage scale, 
His greatest objeeti,.o .n to the bill., however• he stated bluntly 
and openly& 
This bill oall:S for eonee$Sion• nay, fot- submission 
to South Carolina; to admit, adopt 1 and incorporate her 
ordinanee and her law inte .our system of legislation. 
Will this preserve or dest:ray your •eons ti tution ( f;lict] • 
cement or dissolve our Union? SiF 1 mingle nullification 
with the pure principles of your enactments, and, were 
your constitution [sieJ strong and impenetrable as iron 
or [as] adamant 1 this ·vile alchemy will dissolve into 
impalpable gas every link in the chain of your Union.38 
Burges continued to oppose any tariff reduction even 
37tfi les' -Weekly .Regi!iter• January S 1 1833; XLIII, 2 97. 
38 Regis:teP . of . Debates .in C.ongresfh 22nd Cong~• 2nd 
Sess~, !x, l~sS. I41~. · 
when a com-promise hill proposed by his politioal ally; Henry 
Clay, was • substituted for Verplanok's ·bill on Feol'>uary l.2. 
Although Clay's bill differed from Verpl.anek's bill only 
in postp() liling the day when the lowest rates would reach 20 
pereent, 39 Burges coyld not accept it. On February 26 he 
spo~e out against this eompt-omis~ lowering of the tariff. 
He .reminded the House of its unanimous a.ooeptanc ·e of a 
' . . , 
resolution from t':le Rhode Island General Assembly earlier in 
January condemning any tariff eu_t~h He repeatedly counseled 
,· 
the West not to be duped by the South, and reminded them 
of their bonds with the North. As for the South itself, 
, 
' Burges again called f1;>rth the vision of free whi-te working 
men in the North laboring for a wage as low or- lower than 
poo:rest so·uthern slaves ..... a situation he felt was bound to 
result if the bill passed. 
( 
the 
It was for the pz:,opon-ent of the aompromis-e plan that 
Burges saved his greatest abuse. Although he had praised 
Henry Clay on numerouEJ previous oaoasiens, he coul.d now do 
li t'tle else hut denowice him. He referred to e;.,.ia·y as: 
••• o~r star in the west (sic,], our Sl.lft in the 
storip., our bow of promise in the tempest of ot_1:r ti.mes. 
He has been the hero of o·ur - tales• his · deeds the argument 
of our discourses; his glory the song of our .. festivals. 
Whose name was ever so frequent in our , flowing crupa ! Who, . 
76. 
like him• ever sat with us at the great political tabl~.t 
We have together taken salt from the same stand. bread 
from the same basket; he has, . with us• dipped th .e political 
sop in the same dish; and now he has lifted tip his 
heels against us, and we are dalivered into the hands . 
of our- adversa:ti'ies.lj.0 
An observer of the speech, Eli .aha Reynolds Potte .r, Jr .. ._ 
was much more succinct in conveying Burge$• meaning to Rhode 
J;.slan<l. Indeed,. he wrote his father that "Mr. Burges out Mr. 
Clay ver-y ha~d 1 call~d hi.ma Judas. , •• ul.l-l On ,he day the 
speech was given., . the House took its final vot'E! on Clay's bill .. 
Burges ,., defending his state's interests, opposing any eo:µeession 
to South Carolin.at an.gered at Clay• and toei~g the protectionist 
line• could not compromise. He vo~ed against the b.il.l . His 
vote. was to no avail• however,; as the measure pas .sed 119 to 
ssjl\2 
Although Burges was in the p.arty of opposi 'tion 'to 
.Jackson., he suppor ted the. President's stand against South 
Carolina' a nullification. He ar,gt.Jed against cµ1y postpon;eme .nt 
of the Effeotive, Revenue Colle gtion (Force) Bill, but made 
it clear he was working fol" the good of the country and not 
to aid the administration. After attempts to postpone it 
failed• Burges am~ Pea .roe both voted for it when it passe~ , 
• • 1 
40Refi~,er _of })el:>at s in Co»·Sf'~~ • 22nd Con. t 2nd Sess., 
IX~ 1781-7§ ~ ~uotet pp~ 1?sD-§I. 
41 £lisha R~ Pcrt:-~e:r>,i Jr,. t0 Elisha R. Potter, Sr~• 
Iashington -, Februa~y 26, , 1833• ' Potte~ Mss.,. University of 
Rhode Island . . 
42 Register- of Debates in Cq~!jl,\l'.\les_s • 22nd Gong. t 2nd Sess. • 
Ilt• 1810=!91!1~ " . I' 1 n . 
the House on March 143_.perhaps as a way 0f ge tting back at · 
the South for forcing a tat'iff veduction-
iurges , however, oo ld not suppot •'t Jacka()n on mos t of 
the issues he personally deemed injurious to the country-i•such 
as the war on the bank. When the House._ Ma·rch 3,. 1833, passed 
a resolution nthat Government depo -sits in the opinion of the 
I 
House may be safely cont _nuE!d i .:n ~he Bank of the United States." 
Burges supported the mec;tsuve.4~ Pla¢ing himself in opposition 
. . I . . f . .. to the President• he assumed a pos1.tu:m rom whl.ch he was not 
often to retreat du-ring !he remai~der of his congressional 
career .. 
this me~:nt getting re-elected during the summer :19ecess ,. The 
Na:t;ional Rep\lbl _ica.n Convention 1 held early in Junei unanimously 
·nominated him fo~ a fifth tel'."m bu-t withdt'ew its support from 
Dutee J. Pearce. In J earee' s pla ,ce they put up Nathaniel s. 
Ruggles of Ne~po~t • Burge .a• political ally who at.tended the 
New York tariff eenfevene~ in l.831 •. 46 GJn · £he last day of June 
the Democvat -s met and ·appointed a select comrni ttee o.f five . 
to nominate candidates at a later date. By August 7 the 
- .. 
4-3-IQid .• ;, pp .• 1821~1903~ 
44
~bid.,. pp. 1922..-936. The vote was l09 to · 48. 
l+SThe. ~~ovidence _ J©\il°l"niil., July l and August 10 , 1833. 
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pro-Jackson Rep}lbJ.ic~,ij8i~ald announced its suppo:rt of 
Wilkins Updike of Srntth Kirlgrhc.nm and Nathan Bii Spi."'ague of 
Smithfield.46 More was yet to come. By mid ... Augv.st Burges•s 
name appeared alone on the Republican pro,, after Ruggles had 
decided not to run. As it was then lass than two wee.ks from 
the election. the party chose to leave the p-os-t vaoant . q,7 
To this list .,of oandida.-tes Du.tee J • Paa.roe added his name as 
the "People •-s Candidate" and Albert c .•. Greene 1 Henry Y. 
Cranston; ar'ld Nathan f. Dixon entered as un .. nomlnated National 
Republican$.~8 
As the campaign itself entered ita fina! weekst the 
. 
hottest battle was waged between Spra .gue and Burges . While 
Burges ran Pl."'imarily on the basis of his v-ecord, his opponent 
did just the.opposite. Speaking for S:pl"ague and the Jackson 
Party; th~ , e,pul>l.,icM . ~ie1,al~ charged that for Rhode Island 
to gain a shave in the be11efi ts of federal. legislation "she 
muo-e muzzle the lips of profe$sor Bu:r,ges t an -d keep h:lm as 
silent as the ma):)hJ.e pill.ars that beautify the Legislative 
Halls . n49 . The Democrats,. mo!\eove.r, oo.mpiled a list .of reasons 
why BUI:'g~s should be. defeated( ha h&d grown ttpurse-.•proud" 
46 :rb,~,-~~publ~e:a11 .. ~er"~t;11 • August a ... 7, 1833. 
47 1"'.h~ ~l:'o~iden~~ J .o\ilrnc1l, August 15-17, 1833,. 
·~ _.,. ~ 
4 8carroll,. Ji;t.18d~ .~~ .la,n,Q •,· +~f~~ - G~p.;tµrierJ. 00f, i;>e.mocracz, I~ 5684' ' · ,. · · . . · · 
4 91'.p~, P,r9.v,ia~nae .• ':l~!I':f.l,~J. • August 8; 1833; !he ¥e2 -~blioan 
~er .~ld t August 10--17 • 1833 .• 
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and aristocratic-al; he regardetd his fellow ci tizen -s W·ith 
respect only at election time; he adveeai:~d a oourse- favol"able 
only to the s-eat:e' s manufacturevs ·; he was not a. frien<il of the 
farmex ~s; he was not really a Re-publican; he eommi,. tted the poli-
1:ical sin qf working to elect anti -Ja ckson candidates in 
Massacb:us;etts; he had . spur•ned Henry Clay; and ' he per -sisted 
in the out nio.ded beliefs that had brought him to power despite 
changes dur>-ing his years in Cons'l.'less. 50 
The ,Ja:~kson men hope , that by courting the support of 
the st a te• s . A."1ti ... Mason.io faction they could defeat Burges . 
As early as Octobe~, 1831 the Democrats had gained Anti* 
Masonic support . when t hey. dominated a State comr11i ttee tha't 
investigated Masonic activity and recommended that , ail Masonic 
insti'tu.tion.s e discontinued . 5l In deed; five days before the 
elec ·tion the Democrats sf;ill f&lt that the An:ti ... Masons 14ould 
go against Burges. As hie opponent wr·ote; II . ~ 
fair prospe c t 9f the Ant i-ma$Ol 'U?Y going in g-;c.-aat 11uber [s,iq] 
for me & as fa r> as I know they wil;.. go against Burges, :r 
th ink. under these ci'.r'cumstances my ·.c.nances to defeat him are 
very gooa." 52 Despite i:hese attempts to out him the incumbent 
a1nst 
5 2.fathai, B. Sprague to Elisha R-. Potter, Smithfield, 
August 22;, 1833 .. PotterMss., University of Rhode Island. 
so. 
was able to ride hi& record to v:i;ctory and wa$ ele .eted on. th.e 
first trial .. Since no other candidate ree~ived a majority 
in the August election, a by ... eleation was held in November,-
and Dutee J. Jea1' ce emerged the vietor'"--bUt this time as a 
member of the Jacks ~on, Part1,.53 
\ . ' ~ 
No sooner had the Twenty - Third Congress conven .ed than 
lh;lrges took a deeideidly anti-administration stand~ . In the 
fi rs:t;: s~ssion. the iigh"t was m~inly over Jaelq;on' s :bq1nk poliey, 
and it led to a serious l"'t.tpture between .Buvges and his long 
· time c ol league, Du tee J. Pearce. 
The $plit between Burg.es and PeareE;!' :began in mid ... 
Febru:ar-y 1 183 1h On the :eeventeeath Burges pre$ented a memorial 
from 1,065 voteFs in Providenee favo l?;ing the peestablishment 
of the bank. Pearce, now with the administration, attacked 
Burges,, denying that l .,06 -S voters could . :repres ,ent the true 
feellne .s of a ai.ty . of 19 ;noo; and saying that many of the 
signa. tures se~med to be in the same handwri t:Lng. , WhiLe 
Burges e,,gpressed regret that his ciolleqg~e n.ad to sever their 
ties of friendship 1 he. continued to support his memorial, 
Pearce insisted tha't in the past 'three year$ the majority of 
people in Rhode Island had grown opposed to the bank and he 
no longer felt that oordial relations between him and Burges 
5Sfield, Hi,storx of . RQ,o4e ~s,lii;11d, . p. 32~. The August 
result s were -Burges,. 3.,.IS2; Pear,ce,- 2,078i Upd:1.ke1 l,904t Spragtie, 
1,499; Greene, 557; CranstQn, 325; Dixon• l67l · Soat• ·~, 227. 
The November results were Pearee• 2,lS2; Dixon., 1,705; 
Scat•., 25 • (Man~~l .• P• 167,.) 
oon ~e r _ in~ t he fed er al 
de o ~i t:> we· 1e pv es e nte d L t he Hou s e! 1 th a t th Ba nk of 
t he Uni ted St at e s s houl d not be rec har e r ed; 2 ) purl ic de osits 
shou ld not be t•es tored to the ba }q 3) state banks should be 
continued a s p laces o f depo ·it for publi c f u nds ; a n d 4) a select 
co mmitt ee be ppo i nted to i nves -t;i gate t h e :0 uncti on s o f the 
ban k and re -port t o Con gr es s we n i t ha d c o n,t>l eted it s study .• 65 
TLe deb at es a r ound the se moti on s l ed to f u ir-t 1er a li e na tion 
be t ween t he t\.,70 Rhode I olander s · a nd rove Bu '"'ges furither into 
the ~nt i - Ja c son r nks . 
On l1 r e_- 31 Bur ge s pr es.e te u ·two m r e mem :r.i a l s , one 
from P·it t er so , Ne· Jers ey, an d t he o h ar f ro Sm thfield 
an d Cumberlan d, Rllod Islan d , a J ing for the e charter of the 
bank an d r est ora t i on f d .posi ·-s.. Pe a_ ce count .red with a 
letter f ro m his h ome st a t e o y· -n g t e Rhod e I s l a d memor ial 
ha d nc f b en s :igned eAcl ;s ive.1.y y p ople o · t 1.e 1row4s 
ment i on ed ; but by out·id e rs for politic a l pur po se s. Bur es 
f l at l y char ged t ha t Pearc e ' s l e tter ,1 s a f orger'y , an d a 
debate o f 11a ve ry len gthe n d iu1d recriminato-ry n atu r e aro~e 
b . t ie en .:h ·t wo ho no ra l:Jle member s f ri om Rho de L:sl an d . 11 he 
di.s .pute wa s te mpo1;--ar i ly ende d by Geor ge Evans o f Ha i ne whe n he 
. · 54,lll~ co11gr e !l~OQqJ.,.GJ.f'~ : ,Cop1:,a~~7g _ pke"_t:f!h1s . :9,f r_t;~e peb?te$, . ~q ..tz:-?9~ed~~·f!:, .gt, ,tne '.l~ensx ,, 1Jll:pd,;~9.oria;~e.~c~ (Washingto,n; 
0tf1.ee of' th~ \J!obe, aa~» t ~3rd CBng.!st Sess. !~ 181 - 82 . 
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mo ve d t ha t Bur1ges ' memori"'ls be -printed e. d laid on. the 
t a bl e . A t h ird me mo:ri a l from Newpol.''t ,a~ the -. presented · with 
no ob_-e e tio n f r om Pea ce J£ 
Bu1,ges• an ti-Ja c kso n s ta nd continued dur.n g the vote 
on th e four ban k !'e so lu.tionfi' in early August, On the pro-
po sal th a t the ban k sh ould not be ·re-chartered he voted no 
and lost 132 t o 83-- wi t h Pearce op posin g him.. The resolu~ion 
not to r e st or e deposits was also carried llB to 1_03 with 
t ea rc on the J okson side. Bur ges remained silent. On 
ma i n t ai ni n g d ~ .. os±ts in state banks Burges a gain voted against 
Jackson and was defe a ted . 1:i.7 to 105--wi th Pearce again in 
'the maj o rit • The reeolutio · · for an investi gati on, howevert 
f oun'd th e t wo Rhode I s la d$rs among the preponderant 171 to 
43 maj or i ty , 57 but f or di-f ferent reasons~ Whiie Pearce felt 
the i nvest .'..ga· ion wou.ld expos<:a tJ'}e evils of the bank, Burges 
was su r e i t woul d e v ·n d ioate'd •. 
Eve n aft er th e vote on · t he four resolutions had . been 
tak e n i n Jac k son's f a vor, the split between Bur ·pes and Pea~ce 
co ntinue q.., When on April l.14 Bur ges p't"esented a memorial fr.om 
Pro v id ence pt 'Otesting the removal of bank deposits, Pearce 
counte re d wi t h memor ia _.s f r om Pro viden c e &ne; Hr i stol f avor i ng 
' 
the J ackson pro gr am., 58 I n mi d-Jtn1e ti e Democratic House al s o 
killed two Senate resolati~ns d1sapprovin.g the withdrawal of 
p-. 2 82 .. 
83 . 
public deposits from. the bank and directing that such deposits 
be res tored .. Both t:imas Burges and ?earce voted in opposite 
directions, the Republican in favor of the Senate resolutions 
and the Democrat opposed -, 5 9 
The only slow of unity between the two antagonists 
from Rhode Island did not come until four days from the end 
of the session, and was necessary ·to pl:'event :possipcle poli tiaal 
rep rcussions at homet1 Both men supported an appropriation 
mendJnen t allowing pa y to Rhode Island's Elioha R~ Potte:r;,, Sr ., 
for each day of attendence in the Senate preceding his 
removal after a contested election . ,60 Burgas• support was 
giv en de$pite the fact . that he had earnestly Horked for 
Poti:er"s defeat before the election Ha6 held. 61 
The oost iaportant battle in the short second session 
f1--om 1831+ to 1-835 arose ovei~ Jae son's attempt to compel 
·e e French government to obse~ve her obligations under the 
Treaty o f July, , 1831. Accctrding to the stipul a tions, in 
compensation for damages ·to th United State during the 
Napoleonic periodj Fr ance was to ay five mil l ion dollar'), s 
in six annual installments in re t urn :i;or a reduction of the 
59I_bi.ct. 1 p. lf:~5-. For Burges• p,osition in the bank 
controversy see al -so APthur M. Schlesinger, Jr,.• The J:\,ie of 
Japkson (Boston: Little• Brown and Comp-any._ 19~6); p. Iofi-. 
60Tpe Co1;1gressional Glpbet 23rd Cong., 1st Sess . , I• 
p. 474. ' - . 
duty on Friench wines. It was the President's contention that 
ha had lived up to his half of the bargain but Franae had 
not. Under suc11 ominous conditions, and with the . majority 
of the representatives f~voring continuednegotiations only 
w~th ooncurrent military preparations, the House became engaged 
iri heated debat~s reflecting the exeit~ment c>f the times. 62 
When on Febrt1ary '28 1 1835 .• Representative Cambreling, . 
a New York Democrat, re .solved "that in the opinic;>n of this 
House the treaty of the 4th of July, 1831, should . be mainta ined 
·an4 its execution insisted upon at all hazat>ds,, 0 Tristam Burges 
rose in opposition .. Burge$ counseled the House against 
a war with Fr~nce over the collection of the ~laims, Although 
he felt that every in(lividual in the land should insist upon 
having the treaty oariried out, . he thought the House should 
be extremely cautious in any actions that might lead to 
· 1 · • ' h F host1l.t:1.es wit ranee. After observin g that there were 
slim grounds on which to call for milit~ry actions,, he noted 
that onc .e the United States had been willing to pass over the 
insults .of Fr ·an ·ce for a monet .ary settlemen~ it would be an 
in~ _lorious disgrace to go to war. He would, howe ve .}'.'I, ot 
object: to any resolutioas on the su.bjeot that did not lnvolve 
the use of force . Burges feared that any ultimatum to the 
French of pay -or-fi ght would p-ut France into a position 
where "she wou.ld .be cowardly indeed if she should pay 'the 
6 2 BQwers I rart;' .BattJ.~s 1 of, tjle _ '{~<;k$~n P,eri ·Od, • PP• 386-96 •. 
as. 
money under such circumstanoe,n n6 3 
The outcome o th fight w st ea option on Marc h 2 
o ·'" a resolution that insi ted on the maintenance of the 
treaty and inf vor o .military preparations . Adopted that 
evening tl e Hou-se re$o l iJed t 1at "the treaty of the 4th of July, 
18~1. s hould bl! maintained and its e~ecution ,_insisted upon ." 
Ta vote was a unanimous 212 to noting, ut the name of 
Tristam urges was not among t hos e recoride · • 6"" 
A' thr e A. H. on T s ay morninb, 1aroh 3 ,, l 35, 
S?eaker John el of Tennes e~ adjourned the second sessi on 
of the 'rwenty-T:iird Congress. \·li th . th· s action the career of 
Tristam ur 'cS as a m"mbe., of t e Hous . of Representatives 
was andect.,65 
313. 
P • 323. 
V 
A WHIG IS DEFEATED, . THE ELECTIONS OF 18 3 6 and 1836 
Politically 1835 e gan o:n a.n inauspicious note for 
· ristam. B rg s . ate in 1834 it h~d been :r> mored around 
-lo1.sh' ngton th. a t he wu ld G ek el-ction to the Sena ta from 
-~ ode Isla d a s n anti-Jackson candidate,.. Burges hoped to 
re laoe Sen tor Nell miah R. Knight. •;yhose term i-iould explrie 
!' cil''Ch 3, 1835, 4nd ,1:0 h d ,nnounced e would · no ·t .seek re -
electi n.l Late in Janua~y t e vra d Committee of Rhooe 
Ial nd, th-... House and Senate cting together,, failed after 
wenty b~llots to elect a. senator, and post oned further 
action until May. . By that time, however~ Senator Knight 
was cin .·ious to get ba ck into the race. As t e nominee of 
the anti .... Jackson forces he efeated Elisha R .. Potter, 
41 vote · to ~8.- Burges, receiving nly one vote, was dis -
. appoin . at bein se as ide by his party for Kni ght and at 
no . bein elevated to the nation 1 u er house-2 
Since he was vigorousJ.y o posed to "Ki n~ Andrew I," 
it was not at all difficult for the Federalist. - t rned -National 
,. ep~blican T1,istcU11 Burges to follow the general shift into 
' l_?,-1es ', _W.~~k:J.y R~gi~i:er, XLVI, 396. 
2 Field ♦ S~clte sof R1'9
1
d,~ ):7"lfnd, I• 327 - 28 . 
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the newly areated Whig Party that had been developing sJnce 
the eat• ly 18 3 0' $. Indee d .. , contemporaries recorded that the 
Whig Party was made up f liation. l Repu bli cans, Anti- Masons , 
pr - ank a Jkso._ :men• Webster Feder"' ists, and a large 
states* rights element who felt the federal go ·vernment had 
no right to coe rce a sovereign. state and were violently 
opposed to Jackson.S 
That Burges had joined the Whig ra nk s beea . e evident 
durin g the gub ernatorial and sen torJ.al eleetion"' t. n going 
on. On March 3, 1835 he told a well attended ua:th erin .; · in 
Providence that if the Whigs triumpheq int e. spri.nP- thy 
would also win in Au.gus t . Th's w uld., he asserted, insure 
the defe ·at of Jack.son because the Whigs would o n trol Con-
gress and be i n a position t o elect a new Pre sident when 
the issuP-, according to Whig strategy _t was throim to t he 
House.4 
At the 8tate Whi g Conven t 'nn on Jun e 2.1.• 11 1835. Tri~ ·tam 
Burg.es a.nd Henry Y. Crc'\nston of Newport: were ' \ nan5-mously 
chosen as aandidates for the Twenty-Fourth Congress 5 The 
4Niles~ 
1
Weeklj; R.ggi.st:e~ XLVII .. Ma 2 . 1837 • 147 ~ 
Tristam Burgas, . . 
of his fell9w ci~---~-!l!-l!--_...-.._.,~--.,......__-......,..,_..-- ...... -llli[, 
r_:iaay . ey~n11u~ a .. . 
5The ,Pz,ovidence Jou:rn,al ., .July 2, 1835,. 
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next day Jackson forces, now called DemocFats 1 put forth 
the ex-Republican Dutee J- Pearce and William Sprague• Jr. 
of Warwick~6 The . campaign that fol.lowed has been called one 
of the bitterest in the history of Rhode Island politics . 7 
Al tho.ugh the Wh,1..g dominated City Cotmcil of PJ?ovidence 
resolved that they bad complete confidence in Burges and 
approved of his and Cranston's neminat:ion,S such actions 
were not to be the major featuJ:Jes of the campaign. . With the 
F,rovi¢1~nc;e ~J_o~~na;t. vigorcn.isly s upporting the Whigs and the 
. . 
Reeupliq~n I a~x:-~~q standing for 'the Demoerat ·s' tl~e . battle be• 
came a personality contest with neithe,r side sticking striotly 
to the issues. 
Taking the ini ti.a ti ue _, the ~~~r~a;,~. reminded the Whigs 
that unless they were active and suPe to vote on election day 
Pearce and Spra gue., with ita retinue of servile demagogues and 
independents,~ wotJ.1d be eleated. If the state was ta keep 
its influ.ence in CongreE?s, th~ Whigs argued, it would come 
only through representation by a man of power,. intellectual 
force i and mora l wisdom., Using the argument that Rhode Island · 
must re p lace what it la<iked in . population with perisonal foree, 
7 Carroll, ~qode l;:s,tsnd,; th~ee ,9,!:rn tJrt:~&e~. o.:f Demoqr:~ox •t. I, 568. . . · · ·- · · · · · -. , .,, lb - , . . -
81'Proceedings of the Providence City Councilt . July 
6t 1835•" in '.l'.be Provide .11oe -'0\+£na.1 .• July 11 ., 1835. 
the strongly favored ·the election of Tt>istam Bul?ges.. 9 
Indee d , t he election of Burges and Cranston was a. necessity 
t o a ssure t he se l e cti on o f a man like Ma$saohu s-etts • Daniel 
Webster when the px,•esidential election . was t hF own into the 
_ use of Repr~seuta ti ves as the Whigs planned . ., This .,,. the 
~Qu~-;n<:11 fe lt, · a s far betteP than t he election of Jaakson* s 
hand pi -eked s uccess or , Mar>tin Van Buren - .. "'.Sl"·•lf1~1t. ,w~'.tll?-~,~. 
!~ .f:;V.?,~.,~P~. -~t -~i~_cr -.4tll!i.f Ys.'?f ,91');i;pa~_~eJ'-.i:ra , E,?,l.it _iaal 
~~i.,ma}lcj.n_,, .• c~ry.s ~arrf +:£, i2~~~i,I,g .~"."n .-__ 2~•;tt11f _ ~11!£iSµ~¼s t ·. anq WhG 1 . -a 
~~;e.~pd~ , t,,~~~ .!u. -~~;-,~_i,i,l}~, ~C.~E;~S .~~r ~i~ ,,f'Wfi: _a~y~a-n.<re~e~~~ ~10 
As the campai gn pr~ gr.e-ssed the greatest clashes came 
between Burges and Sprag ue and But-ges a nd Pea.roe. The 
Democra ts, moreover, were trying desperately to unseat 'the 
five term incumbe nt. Continuin g the attaek, the Jou.rnal 
repeatedly asked if Spra gue was qualified to replace Burges 
and then answe-red it$ own question with a resounding uno." 
The frie nd s of Wm. Sprag~e; Jr-!,. reten4. that they 
have some hope of eleoting 'him to -Congress over '!'ristam 
Bur ges. . Readers do not laugh. Hold in I if you can, 
your ~ii ible p·ropensi ties ............ wm. Sprague, Jr .• in ·preference 
to T:t1i sta m_ Bur-g,es ! !, ! ---the .idea is _too ridiculous 
to oe en.tert&ined ·for q moment .. lt is a libel upon the 
good sense of our freemen--•it is a slander most foul 
~gainst our s tata.11 
l01p i 4_,. t Au.gU$t 5 • 1835 ·• 
July 30 , !1f35. 
Quote from the Jouz,na ;l..., ( I if '_ RI l '. •' 
l:lI .:1:dd,, Augu st&, 7 , 1835. 
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It was fel. t •· moreover• that both . Sprague and Pe:arce belonged 
to the cla$ of poli'tiaians who advocated anarchy and con-
fusion rather than la.w ana ordev .. 12 
The Demoor .atia priess did not sit idly by during th e 
Whig attacks. Be.sides eo ..paring Burge .a to hi.s · rrival, William 
s .. 1:.>ague, and fill4i+,g the incumbent lacking in ~the qualit,i-es 
Spra .gue poss~s~ed? · the i~publi .oan Herald began to drive h.ome 
a i ew issue., It wa.a WIZ!-11 kaown • 'tbey contended, . that aurges 
e.onsent,ed to run for reelection ouly when 4i s party refused 
t0 elevate : im 'to tne Senat e. True, eom~lus.ion ·wai:; drawn fo r · 
the voters that B~r•gas now t"egarded the HE>"uae of Representatives 
as a . secondary .position and was insulting "t}).e · p 9,ele b-y running 
for> i t. 13 
The ~~~l\t~ note4 how tbe Whtgs we;r,e scheming to have · the 
p:resictential ·election thrown into the · · o,use to insure - Van 
BuJ?en' s defeat. In do inn so, _ it was . avgued •· &urges was 
a tte rft!:Jtin,~ ,o sub veJ,:1-t, ·the will of - the peop;l.e through an 
undemoo;('a.tic action,, for his work . in - trying to uphold the 
Bank of _ the u. i'te.d Smtes t he was deemed more a member of 
a. 11Fede-r a l Ba.ri.k P'art;l' than a Whig .,l'+ The ,Ji~ti'a~€1 
·, 
reiterated, moreover:" that Burges' role in his own party had 
12 Ibi4~, August J.O, 1835 ... 
--18T11~,..-~ :, ub;i<;;¥-ifl_,,~I~jjf-iif,d.~- Angust 12 Ji 1835,. 
l~r _t>iq., August 131 1835 -. 
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degenerated sinee his fa ilure to capture a Senate seat to 
th e po i nt •her e ~e had become the " pack-hor-se" of his party's 
desh,.,,es . Because of advancin g age it was felt tnat he had 
b~come little more th n J.::h e ''vliant tool« and "p iliaythingtt of 
the par t y leaders.15 
Particu .l a1..,ly bi· tter a g inst Sprague because ho repre• 
sen t ed a new ale ent ii pol it·cs aft r bec oming wealthy in 
i ndu stri al ventur•es , 16 t he Whi gs contin ued their attack, When 
the .epubli can Heraldl ridiculin g his role in Congress; said 
of Burges : 
Tris ta m ie a real th und 'rer~ 
Trumpet touRged, a ~"41;?. 1)-qmo t 
An d one mu st be a stu us B!u:td 'r'er~ 
Net to feel his ora toro,_ · 
Did. h not once fl◊OY' r1acDu.ffie 
As flat as e'er Maa did a Cufee? 
And did he not lay on MaoDuff 
Til l Mao c ie - · t hold' and said. 'enou gh ·' ! 
Ohl onoe he took to battle Dutee 
About m$moria1s an d th e Bank, 
But Dutee tr~uneed him as did ,he Duffie., , 
.And down his seat the he ' o sank~l7 
t he · Jou rna l los t no ti me in repl ying"' Noti:f! g that i>..1rges had 
been o.n the Rhode Island scene for many years and knew the 
co nditions in far min g and manufactur>in g , the Whig paper countered: 
Some say , that Tristam B.urges 
Don't know a thing or two; 
But I say he forgot 
Mot?e than S. Fague ever kne ·,h 
1 6 arr>oll 1 .. l).o<le .l:E!J,.<lnd l,'hree G~~t\)p ie~ 
l, 56 9; Coleman,. T.h~ f i'~n~~ornuft~on -o _- i,ho e __ s 
131. . 
lle knows more about farmin ,g 
Than Spvague and Du tee b>oth; 
Talk with him and yQU will see 
That what I say i.s truth. 
• • • iii ti 
He k;nows to, b-y experience~ well 
As any in Pawtucket! 
Dutee himself, don-f:t doubt his skilli 
. To mend a l~aky bucket . 18 
The poems and good words in favor pf the incumbent 
were of li tt -le avail.. Burges I after serving t~n years in 
Congress, was beaten by l.4-8 votes, 19 Although some have 
said his el.eotion wa$ lost beoaase ef his break with Clay, 26 
1. ' ll~ ... · f ~ 2l ·=sn· ml-.A.,... and the ,.J o_µrna . was ... a ter to o.a . •- a. " a rau'"' • ~ · u JA:r .. 
of other :r:-easons we~e given fox, the defeat. . Gloating in 
their · vi.otor.y over fh:1rges and 0l:"anston 1 the ijeral :d gave one 
reason . al, though highly partisan• of why Burges lost . 
Even Tristam Burges, the idol and oracle of the -federal 
party;. has qondesoended to become a eulogist• .. to stand 
in public- and sound h•s (sio _) own praises ... .. to boast of 
his own acts, and with the 11most consummate egotism, 
excusab+e only as the fol 1 y J: of an ol d man in his d~1t:,age, 
to compare himself with other men, and strike 'the 
balance in his favor . 22 · 
The conduct of his oppon ents must also be n:>"t.ed. Besides 
18 n~i<i• August 13, 1835 . 
l9field 1 State of Rhode . Island, I, 328. 
2 °Go1"don F . Harriaon, kil) _e_al af!'} ·cplla .te _i>c;i:J.. .. ~ce~rt;or~ 
of Theod _ore Francis _ G:r;>~en w;tlo ·s~rv~cl _pl the '.i:\me.~!9.at_1 eon :re$S 
asbingten:. 3. 
21The P;rovidtm0;e ,~0.µr.;9~'f"-, March ao • 1aas. 
22rne Re.publJ<:cm_ ,Het'lal<:h August 29, 1835. 
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being among the wealthiest industrialists in th •e ,state• the 
Spvague family were also resouJ:lce .ful election manip1,1lator$ •. 
Through the supervision of their empl,qyees* ballets (there 
being no sect-et voting as yet) they were able to ·secure the 
election of their own candidates or members o-f the family 
itself. 23 The defeated candidate himself added a maj.or reason. 
Four days after the electio~ he wr0tet 
Already the (anti.slavery] question has been- ming _ld 
(s,iq] wi.th p~l~tiaks [_2~,J_; & I do':"bt not tha;t some men 
have voted ,agai.nst me on the 25th 1.nst. because I was 
aga i nst the abolitionists . Wm. Sprague, Jr,. My opponent, 
is a Van Burin [sicl man & it is understood that he will 
vote for the abot'.1 tion ef slave1:"'y in the D. of Colombia. 
I have no l d,Oubt, that Van Buren is secretly tormenting 
this e*oitem.ent in New EnsJ.and that he may profit by o~:r> 
divisions. Come what w~ll, I have set my face against. 
whatever may peril the constitution• the uaion o~ the 
peaoe ox, prospe .I\i ty of our ' oountry . It seems almost 
certain• that Sprague and D, J . Pearce are elected 'the 
vepresenta.tivea of R. Isleu1d in 'the next Congress S 
whatever Van Burin [s .icJ di~eote., they will willingly 
~ndeavoP to do.Z4 · · 
Desvite his defeat in l835t Burges was still . amo;a:1g 'the 
most prominent Whigs in the state . Inde~d, he commanded enough 
loyalty to be placed a.t the head of his party's prox in the 
gubernatorial. elections · in the ap:i;,in.g O·f 183.(j,. Runnin~ with 
John H+ Cros ·s of Westerly, he oppose4 the incn,unbent Governor 
Johll Bvown :Francis of Warwiek an.d Jeffrey Hunter of Exeter . 
-Burges• opponents• mq.reQvep• ran on both the Republicant 
23co -lemcln •,., ';L1le .1)1.'az,u~forl!l~~~on oj IU10,qe,_I ,§l!f!d; pp. 622, 688., .. I . • . . • . 
24 Tri.stam Burges to fl. L .• Pinckney-, Prov-idenee; 
August 29 • 1835,. Peck Mas .• , Box XIII. No •. 35. 
Administration, and FaPmers ·1 Prox . ·as well as the Antimasenic 
Republican PX'ox.25 Using alleged frauds in the · ele~tion ~f 
1835 as their major issue• the Whigs - a.gain tried to run But-ges 
on the basis ,of his l .. ecord. ttia exeFtions - in favor of the 
agriotJltural-, 11.a..,iufac~;r1ing • and eommerci~l interests ef 
the st 4 te were ' emphasized and his un,werving Qppo,sition to tne 
ttc9:rruption" and 1'patronage" of Jaakson were pointed out •. 
BuF,ges was again made ou.t to be the friend of tn~ .~ev<;>lutionary 
·war veterans, and his - Elef ense of the old s0ldi ·e.rs on the fleor 
of Congress . was l<l1.1de.d"' 26 
Regardl e s~ of , boasts by Burges' support~rs _tha :t he 
could ,not be beat.en; the Demoorats felt thq.t hia -'poli'tical 
magne'td:,im had passed its zenith with his defeat _.in · 1835.. They 
dion ·' it .expeot him to draw necarly as many votea in 'the ' forth• 
oomin.g contest as he had a year ea'rlier -. As ia,sues. 1· the 
Democrat s r.eminded the voters of Bur ·ges 1 statements made .in 
1835 t>egar d ing slave:J?y and the anti•slave .ry movements in th~ 
Di.sti:?rct of Colu>mbia. . He was declared to be unfl"iendl .y to 
the abolitionist cause-.27 
The Democrats continued · to ham..tru:lr away at Burges-t 
desire ·to run on his :r:•eaord-• lt was insisted that Burge$ was 
no:t really a def ender of ·the war veterans at all because be 
2SThe J?,pov.i,4e:n.c9 tJ9urnal ,~ March 7, 1836 ~ 'nl~ 
R.EwubliCq,~:.,He,raJ? ,• Raroh 12 . - ~836. -
26 tqe , ~_qvige~o _El J-q:ur~ai. Mareh 7 1 30 1 1836,. 
2 7 Th, . ~~f.~b,l.~50_,n . ~e~~ _l.d ,, April 2,. 18 46 • 
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had opposed a pension for the state militias and wol."ked md,nly 
for the - benefit of the officers. The opposition felt he sho~ld 
not he elErnted be,aause he was a'l avowed anti-Jackson man and 
would opp ose the President just as he had op!}osed Madison 
during the Wa.ri o-f 1812,. To elect Bur ges -it mo??ef)v@r., would be 
t 1;., -<l~fea t th e national policies ~f' the administ:r•ation and 
(')llow · the hanks and manufa~turers to cont1"ol th-e state.28 
bate -in April th e Democr>ats found an issue ,that was 
particulat 3 ly damaging 'to aurges' political ima,ge-. They 
ac~used him of working · to eet .ablish a l',farragansett Bay 
maf"itir_ne .station foi;, dassaGlhusetts on his property in 
Seekonk ... -an act virtually treasonal>.le for a Rhode I:slandel'. 
It was alleged that Baiiges had argued that the bound~ry of 
Massachusetts extended out into the channel of the P~ovidence 
Riyer AA-d not only to the high w :ter mark on the . Massa -chusetts 
side as Rhode Island insisted. After drawing bleak pi.ctures 
of a Nar-ragan:sett Bay elogged with Maelsaahuaetts shipping• 
the De.1n0cra .... s e!if'eet:ively scoffed at Burges' denial 0£ the 
ehargeth28 
Cont .inuing the attack;, ona Democratic pape~ pulled 
-out all the stops in journal.ist1o sensationalism to defeat 
Burges. Taken out of aontext . .,. in darl< print on tbe front 
2 8Ib ;i.5l• • Apt"il 9• 18.36 .. 
29IJ:,i,g _"• April 20 1 1836, 
- -
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page, . and with absolutely no .references• the statement$; 
·'-'I than .k God that I was never a oe·moerat! ! ! " &nd "I trust 
in God that I shall never see another P-riesident eleat;ed by 
the people!! J •• were attI'ibuted to Burges . He was publicly 
ridicllled in verse and again . chastize .d as qnw0rthy of 
election. 39 
After an ineffective Whig campaign with much. of the 
old Burges fiPe ~nd orato?)y missing, the frovi _<;l_~_n9~,.,_zio~n,~-+, 
reminded its readers ''TO 'l'HE POLLS,. TO THE. POLLS,. EVERY WHIG 
:FREEMAN> and the:re deposit your vote fov T'Vlstam Buvge-s~"3l 
_ 5uoh a reminder was far from sufficient to save - tbe el~otio.ra. 
_ Outmaneuvered and oui:tfought in t .he eampa-ign., the tide was 
with the ·Demoara.t rh The Whigs managed to gather only 2,984 
f 7 1 ~1 - - d ~ F ~ · 1 , A 32 o - t · .ii vo -'"es casw, an l'lovernor rancis was easi .y ree .... ectev.J. 
A+tnough defeated twice in two years• Tristam Bu~ges 
was sti.11 · N. gar:t<te-4 by the De-ID.oerats as- the most J>Opulav and 
t:he most powevful Whig in the state .• 33 He was . , however;: 
attac~ed to a c.ause tha :t had falle~ out of favor for the 
time be in~. In , les .s than three years he would again fil.1 ~ 
brief but significant role in the Rhode Island gubern~tot-i-al 
ele ctio ns. A:fte1"' that~ however, Tuia- i'}Olit;Leai career would 
, ' ..
3D!il£ ( N<i:wpoi.,i.:] ~h9,,4.~a-J:_s_;i.and R.e2ut>l ,:i:,qa~.f April 13 •· 18'46 . 
31 ihe P:t-ov i ,de :nce _ Jqurilal • April l6 * la -a 6 • 
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THE BALD EAGLE PASSES 
Although ;;,olitically ina ct· ve f:o r c ~ho _ t period 
after hi$ def eat in 1836 ,_ 'fl"'ist am ~ur ges p lay ed a -iaignifioan t 
-t'ole in ths ;;ta.te gubernatoria.l elections of 1 839.. At their 
nominating oonv -antion of that ye ~r the Whigs pledged sup ... 
part to - the incumbent Governe.r WiJ.li,am Sprague,- -.Tr_ .. and 
Lieutenant @overn -oit' Joeaph Childs of Portsmouth. 1 Sprague• 
who had <iefeated Burges for Congre8 ,8 as a Democrat 5.n 183$, 
had seen that the Den1oc.ratic stan-d on -tariff reduotion was 
harmful., to his ·textile interests. Re- renounced his pai"ty; 
became a Whig, and was ele ·(;Sted Governor ov~r- t.~a incumbent 
John Srown Franci s :i.n 1838. 2 Tw.9 other parties were opposed 
to Sprague' s desires fot> reelection-., The l)emocrat, 
Repiiblican .t and farmers• Pvox was l-ed by Matha.niel St1llook 
of Br:is:-61 for Governor and Benjamin B. Thur s ton of Hopkinton 
for Lieutenant Governor. Besides the ·two major par ties 
a Sp.linter gro~p also pre en.ted itself. Operating under the 
tame of ·the Liberal. Party t a group of Whigs unhappy Hi th 
2 Carroll• Rhod/~ q Is:t..anc:!.-: '.l;fl'.CI~~ yE;,il 't~pie~ of D~mpe~a?,;t t I , -5. 7 0-- 71 _. - .. · · -- · · · - - - ' - · 
Spt 1ague put forth Tristam Burges for Governor and Charles 
Collins of 1iddletown for Littutenant Governo ,r ,. 3 
The Provicl,e11oe Journal 1 oe1naining loyal to th.e Whig 
Party, sup-por ·ted the no ·. na ti.on -0f tha ex-Detnoara t Sprague 
and the rest of h is pv-Qx. ~ihile they :o Ul\d1.y denounced the 
D-emoora·cs in their usual f~shion and singled Bullock out as 
havin g been "an o ,d ; -artfor Convention blue light Federalist,. 
who actively op,poeed the War of 18 2 .-4 they carief u,lly re .. 
tr ained from giving similar treatment to the Liberals and 
said nothin g aga 1ns ,t their> oandida -'ces ,personally,. They 
olaitr ted, r.:or ver O that while , Buvges could not be elected, 
it was pos s ible he o.ou:,l.d keep. th two major candi dates from 
gaining · the nocessa:ry raajori t.y of votes needed for' eleoti on .• 
If thi s hal: pe ed th.e Li berals would hold the balanoe of pt?wer 
and coul d c1io t at e tne term.'3 of eompromise to either the Demo• 
o "a~s O l" th~1 Whig st ' .. e Whi gs ,, fearing s"-en a move wolllld 
play i ntc> 't~.e hands of the Demoorats and spell t1"le ruin of 
th ~ir owr. party in the state, appea.led fol., Burges to consider 
hili old Wr.ie beliefs and pr>inciple$ before makin g an1 
:fur ~he r moves11 5 
Th !.,ibe1.,al support of Bur ges fol? Governor was 
3Early Frox Col.leo ,tion, .. Sta te .rricnives , St· +e aou$.ei 
Providenoe, Rhode Islandj Field .~ .§.-;sat~.,pf. .~~L?~.ufi~t~P.1~ I, 3 30. - ·' ' · · ··" · · ,. · 
4Tlt~. Pr ov iclenc e JQUT.'N14, Ap.t'il lt 1 889-.. 
. . . 
-appa~ently unsolioi ted, howevel", and its re .cipient uni:afot"med, 
Burges had been out of Providence sinee the first of March, 
a11d did not laarn of his nom.ina ti.on until tne sixth,,. when 
he re.tur.n;ed to the cit,y,.. . After studying the situation he 
quic:kly disavowed any desire on his part t o participate in 
On my retu:rin 'to thi -s c it , on ~a-:"°UJ;>day evening .-. hav .ing 
been absent from it s ince Monday preceding. :t found in 
your cia'.ily pap-e:r a Pr.ox of Gene\tlal State Officers with 
my name a$ one o-f' ·them. It will be* I fear t- in any · 
event impossible for, n to accept,,_ or even undertake 
to discharge the duties of that office ., I w0uld state 
the re .asons a t 1.arge to yo 1 c.1.:nd -the puhlic whic -h nave 
induced.. me to write to you, , b!lt m.y heal.th is ai."1 all 
suf fi o ient Pec}.son-. &nd whic ·. ie so reduoed by :f~•tigue 
and exhatlsting labor• e ndin" ed fQr, a nu.mbe.z• of weeks 
past ~ t .hat I (:!a.nn-ot ho-ld the l)e.n t o go in ·tc any de ta i l s; 
and can only request. that yo\t pah li$h this , lettet>,. that 
t::he gent le men who hava hono1 .. t.d me with this nom.L1ation 
may be fulJ.y informed upon ·t1-1.e su.b-ject,. 6 · 
, . 
Al though t.ne ,lQ.~f!:~l -ar-Pied Burges' letter on the 
tenth of April a.nd re pr inted it in bold type on the 
fifteenth 1 the same paper continu ad ·to ,:,un the advar-tlsement 
for the Liberal P:i:,ox with Eu1•ges as the -gubei:,na tori al candi ... 
datej 1 While he did no campaigning and s.howe .1 n.o d.eeiit>e 
to be E;].ectea, the Whigs f..,,are that thia continued aupp-ort 
would s p lit the electorate and llafeat their bid ·to r•etain 
6Tristam Burge$ to the Editors of the C~:r.~.i .et;• Providence, 
Ap:c•il 101 lS S.; in. ~!~ t)?,f:O_\!'.td,e.vce. ff~~n.'r . ~,; April 12. 183!3. . 
control of the G v •,H'i1or • a c,ffic • i This is e:;;sen t1,ally 
what ha :;pened. Of tbt 6 1 17 3 v tcS .. ~ .... :::-e i.n t t. election 
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c .. Bullock friom ga inin g the neo~ssary majorit y .. Since -t"' e 
After th is b;t>ie,f .:..·~cl unv,i1ling xcur ion i t t he 
r ~eiving two vetes as ~n u.n. ..no:ir.in.ated c:lndidate 
for the .Fed ral Senate by th Rho ;;: I ;;.la 1ri G1...,and Committee 
Gn Octo'?e:t ~,ll-1-~ l.840 :11o· W!Zi$ tha fin.a act of hi$ polit~ca.1 
D • ' • ur1n g nis 
i!owards I''Eiligious stu<ly and :i:•e·fleetion, perhaps intens ified 
by ...:he de at h of all b-u:t one of his ohiJ.dren.J li e r'eveloped 
the. habit of reading fr •om the N~w ·Tes-ta.ment tar at lea et half 
8-, •d A 'l 1~ 18~9 
~-.fll.,, , • -~:r.' . i) ;. .:) . ., 
9
.6annett, I~ho,? 1 . Is.l,~~4 Map9-,;1., 1h 105. . 'l.'he vcrte wa.s Sprague. -2,~oa; .I¼u!Io.efi,t ~,,71; BtiFges 1 l+-57; Scat• •• 37 ,. 
Carl" 11., J{ho9- Isl~d-:1.f.11r~ - C:<?nt:1,11"'i-e;&., of D~mocr."ai:: .,. r. s70 ... 11. 
At this t nie o e . s an . was st ·. ~bvet"ne , l\n er · t e 
stipulatio-ns cf ·the old eolonia.l Charter gran~ed in 1663. 
lOReco:t'ds of t he Ho res~n·tat · te 
~~- R,r~~d'-;-! sla9a .. omniet1e1.~~ ~-~s:;~~ j ~, er; ~~S:~ .. :'!-op, • . J§!.f b,. ·. Sfa te · Xz-c.1 v . 1 ~ a e fio·~J>se J, · l"ov -sn -e,. 
Ifhoae ·.1siand; iennett, Rpod~s,, til~~.g f!'15.uc;il,, p. 147 . 
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an hour before ge i:n.g to bed a.t night and spent much time 
meditating on the life of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. lndeedt 
Burges expressed the hope of writing a biography of Christ in 
either dialogue form or as a sel?ies . of letter :s in whieh 
Christ•s life; mingled with accou nts of His contemporaries 
and neighbors , would be portrayed. Confiding o.nly in his . wife 
and Reverend Themas Williams of East Greenwich, Burges asked 
that no one else be informed of his desi~es. He alao told 
.of feeling guil i:y for not having gone into the ministry as 
he had planned muoh earlie ·r iii life . ll 
As he increased in age• Bu-rges '•· appearances in Rhode 
Island were a,onfined mainly to social events. A fellow 
participant descr-j.bed . the aging eilC...,.legislator at one meeting: 
I remember the bent figu:re of an old man . d.ressed in 
a plain gray busine ,ss suit,. his eyes undimmed and his 
inental vigor ,ma:beted (,sio). Hi$ , manner, was calm., and 
gave no h:i.nt of the terr;iJ>le for¢e which had given 
him his ascendaney in the cout>ts of Rhode Island and 
in the halls of Congress; but there was a rare felicity 
in the construction ·of his $entences • and his eloeution 
was perfect . I had heard nothing like it before, nor 
have I heard .anything tG compare with it sinoe, except 
when iistening to Rufus Choat or Wendell Phillips . 12 
Whenever possible Burges attended the alumni meetings 
of Brown University. At one of these meetings he was called 
on to speak and was toasted as "'l'he Bald Eagle of Rhode Isl an d: 
llTristam Burges to Reverend Thomas Williams,. 
Watehemoket Farm, . $eekonk, Mass . • August 13 ,. 184-3. Peak Mss,., 
Box XIII 1 No. 49. 
12Abraham Payne, Re,aj.µ;i.~Hleno~;: _of -epe Rpo~e )s;I.~~d B~r . 
(Pro \idence: Tibbitts and Preston, 1885), PP•· -5a.:.9. -
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may his old age be as , tranquil as nis manhood has been 
glorious." To this re ,mar.k, noweve~ ,. Burges replied,. "I do 
not claim to .be an eagle of any kin~, muoh le !'!l!S a bald 
, eagle .• nl 3 But the tei.,m "Bald Eaglett was one that had - been 
applied to Burges early in his Congressional oaveev when he 
wa,s violently defenc!iRg 'the inte..rests 0f his state from the 
attacks e-f the South. Dl!.l~ing his second term in Congress ., 
1827 to 1829 -, a ~ontempor .ar.y on the Wasnin.gton seene deser ,ibed 
him: 
Tx-ista:m Burgess C,s~Q}_, of R.l\ode Island;. who had a 
snowy head and a Roman nose, was ea.lled 'tne bald eagJ.~ 
of th-e ,f{ouse .•11 • - • A man of iron heartJ. he was ever 
an~ious to meet his antagonists, . ha.t.i-ghty in his rude self,.. 
eonfidenc.e,, and e'Xh~astiv-e in - the use of ·eve -ry e:x,leti-ve 
pet~m.i.tted by parliamentary uea-ge. In debate he ~-esembl.ed 
one of the old soldiers whe· fought on fo .o.t and en hors,e~ 
back,. wi lth heavy or light arms., a battle-axe · or a spear. , 
The ehampio.n of the · North he di vide<l the Sout ·h and thrashed 
and slas.ne,d. a~ did old HoratiQS, when with his good 
$Word he stoo ,d upon th~ · bri , ,ge and with his single arm 
defended Rome.ltl-
As the yeaFs of re'firement passed •. advancing a~e and 
a lingering illness began t9 take their toll. T_he public 
appearanc'3s gr-ew more a:rtd mere · infreq,uent. Tristam B-urges 
died at his home in See~onk at half past ten on the morning 
of Thu-vsdayt O.ctober 13• 1851.lS He was eighty-thre -e years 
l3Ipi.d .•. • P•· 6 -9. 
l'•Beih Perley Poore• · P,e~le. ,. 's , Re Years 
in the )lai:,io~al M-E;?~ropol-~S; (~""""'joo,i,il',~~...,....~~~~""'i-1-.,,......~~~~""'.,.;;;...;.--...... 
f>uh1isfiers • ·rass ), pp ,. ai ... 2. 
15
~)1e ~~w 
1
YQ·rk .. Da.i~y. Time .s, October 15* 1853; T.he 
PI'OVi~ence · Journ4r. October ·J:4. iass. . -
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old, A few days later he was laid to rest i1:1 his adopted 
city of Providence. 
One plea .sant afternoon in October a lo)'.lg pt-oeession 
moved through the oi ty ( of Pt>ovidence J to th~ },:ort -h 
Buryi g Gro\.md to pay the last tt>ibute of respect to 
Mr. B14rgea. We talked on the way· of the Stormy career 
and its trianquil c.li:,se. It was near the hc .u.r of sunset 
when the door of · the tomb was elosed, and to · ·apply the 
words of Theodore Parker~ speaking of the death of :Or. 
Channing, to the gpeat Rhode Island orator: 'He and the 
sun . went . away togethet>. t l8 
With the pass,4tg of T:r?istam .BurgEJ$ and other similar 
men of his generation a poli tieal . tradition wa_s also passing 
away. This was the tradition established by members of the 
old Federalist PaX'ty who were forced to realign themselves 
•P<;>litieally when their original party had been disa:r:,edited 
and collapsed~ :Burge.s,. l.ike many o.f his well eduoa tecl and 
. professionally S'UC9es.sfuJ. ~otttemporaries, tended to gravitate 
into 'the r .anks of the more _conservative Mational Rapublican-
Whi~ Parties. :from. the time he accepted the National Rept1olican 
nomination ; for Congress and was electad in 1825, to the last 
days of his political _ aareeri Burges .remained closely attached 
to the belief$ and ideals espoused by his new party . 
This is not to say, . however, that he never sweFved from 
the esta}?lisbed line of the parity,. As his a.ong;ressional 
career .proves; Burges worked for what he eonsideI'ed t◊ be in 
the beat interests of hi$ h.ome state ...... regat>dless of what the 
majority of his pa rty or the major~ty o.f the House membaPa 
th.ought. As indicated in his letters to his brother - in-law, 
he . regc:1rded the fight to )?reser:>ve the protec ·ti ve ta:r.i;f f and to 
establ.:eh i;be American System as in the vital interest of his 
eoun "tFy . o th's and he a- oted 1osc of his energ.y while 
in Congress.- . The fact that he was unwilling to accept Henry 
Clay's . compromise measur>e$ Qf 183 3 and denounced the Kentu-e:ky 
Senator as a traitor to the cause indicated the degree to 
wbioh he advoqated protectionism, Although this may be partly 
explained by his desiFe to aid his brother-in•law•s woolen 
; 
business, aurges • uncon1promis ini stand on the tariff bill 
showed ·i::11at by the mid-1830' s he was advocating a po l itical 
doc'tt'ine that had lost much o! its former mean in~ and in -
tensity. 
Tat But'ges often put pr>inciple and personal feelings 
ahead of politi.cQ.l issues is also seen in his views on slavery 
and the ~lavery controversy. Burges served in the Houae from 
1825 to 1$35, during which time tile anti•slavery movemen"i 
gradually began to transform itself. With the movement of 
William Lloyd Garrison t .o the North 1 the establishment of 
the Lib~rato~ and the collapse of the gradualist emancipation 
societies in the boPder atates,. the North began a gradual 
swing towal'.'ds a deinand for immediate abolition. Despite the 
changes ta: in place around l1ir111 Burges himself refused to 
become an abolitionist . Regarding slavery from a legal stand• 
point , he felt no emancipation should come without some form 
105 . 
Qf comp~nsation to tbe slave""'own,ers, , Not a 0 dupe 0 of the 
South, however, he inflamed Southern tempers when he advocated 
that the federal gove:rnment had the right to act upon the 
legality of slavery in the terx•itot•ies , and aoald pr ohib it it 
if neoessat'y. This was a stand very si Uar to that t -aken by 
the -Repub lican Pa-rty twe _nty years - later., :Surgea' personal 
feelings on slavevy, however•, were no longel.' sha:r)e,d by a 
majovity of his constituents i:a Rhode Island. As he saw it_, 
the diff~renoe betwe-en his posita.on and that of his constituents 
was one of th~ major reasons for his defeat in 1885 -.. 
During his ten yeai..._s i n -office, however ;i it must be con -
cede d that Tl?istam Burges served his a.tat:e very well.. The 
fact th~t he could be elected :for five . sucoessive terms, 
while never completely bebig avle to rid himself o! his old 
Federalist background, atteat to hi s popul,a:t."'i ty and widespread 
appeal ,. Al though never able to be elected governor of his 
state after retil'l-inu fro.m Congress, despite two all - ,out tries, 
there can be little doubt that Tristam Burges haci e{lrn~ti 
a hi gh place in t~e history of both nie nation and state. 
Indeed -:; as one writer l.atev pht"ased it: 
A few years since, I listened to some old men who were 
ga.th 0 1sed fr-o m diff e rent pa;rts of the country• and resting 
themselves on be-nc hes by the Pf:>ofile Lake-, in N'ew · 
Ha mpshire [Near . l''raneo ia NotChh They were telling 
each other stories about Tristam Burges, , rec-0W1ting the 
many brilliant thin gs he had sa:i.d ,. Some of thes~ · 
anecdotes were genuine, . and some of them _h~ve been 
floating around th~ world since the time when the 
Athenians were running abou"t their city hea'r'ing and telling 
106-. 
of .some new thing. There co~ld be no better p.r.oaf of the 
unique fame of Mr. Bur-ges,.- Ther>e is no suret' evidence 
to a manls pre-eminence in an y walk Qf life t han that 
ail ~he ;ood things said or done in his line ax,,e a ·t:triwted 
·to hl.m .l 
Tr,istam Burges has ri gh tly not been accorded the 
reco gnition ii ven tten like Webster; Calhoun,. Jackson; Clayt 
0r Van Buren; f0-r he did not dominate the nationc;il scene as 
did these · men., To th()se who k:oe,w him ,. however,, Tristam :Surges 
was most certainly a leading member of the lesser team 
nationally; an -· trt41y a leader in his own state. 
APPENDIX A 
ELECTION RESULTS BY TOWNS FOR THE 
CON~RESSIONAL EbECTIONS QF l82S 
. . ., . , . . . 
-
~ewn 
_B~~S9$ .. Ol:lrfee E<ti,4Y ... :Pe~~-~~ . . r·, ,,,_ -
• j 
Providenoe 580. 331 13$ 138 
N. Providence 91 18 as 39 
Smithfield l .~l 173 102 1Q 
Cumberland 12~ 125 96 93 
Gl.ooeste:r- 1 02 S. fl 94 l.51 
Surri .l J. vil.le 101 61 
Foster 112 183, lO6 88 
Seitua :te 112 183 92 13 
Johnston 43 114-8 4 8 3 
Cranston $ -9 105 7l. 33 
Warwick l6S 14.S S8 78 
E. (i;'t'eenwich 65 38 31 62 
w. Green wich 91l ].60 , ltO 3·8 
Coventr y 131 26 ll.5 227 
Newport 99 63 132 239 
Port .smout h 19 Sl. 75 S3 
Middle .town 17 43 57 38 
Tiverton 85 12J 11 101 
Little Compton 93 60 38 66 
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APPENDlX A ( con ti:nued ) 
Tom,\ . 
' 
J a . ~\U?fi~~ Durfee . Be4;t Pea~e.~ Huntell Scat ·• . - ... , . . . . . . ~ i 
.. 
Jamestown 17 10 9 9 2:0 
New Shoreham 80 0 0 lOS 0 
' 
N. Kingstown 67 ss 127 10 ·'1 32 20 
s. l<ing·stown 80 ~5 134 163 17 
Exeter 68 73 96 93 l l 
Richmond 8 maj . 
Charlestown 5 maj .• 
Westet'ly 
Hopkinton 10 .Jlla.j •· 
Br-istol 61 44 43 76 3 
· Warre11 37 . 5 52 81;J 6 
$at-ri.ngt9n .... .2.!i . 5 16 29 0 l J, 
tOTAL,~ . ., 2,7,31 226 .0 19~3 .217.l I 383 146 
The PrQv~de _noe Ga.aette, Sept .ember 3, 1825 . 
h+iAMmt· :t : >?:Cl\ '4 W! "' It 
Al?PEN'DIX B 
ELECTION ~ESULTS BY TOWNS FOR THE 
CONGRESSIONAL ELE CTIONS OF 1835 
v-·c: · s:? 'w- ··~: · s ¥ -➔:·- ·, ·-·w• 1r.rtt · ' ?..- •• ' 5 si~ , ._,.. # ,, - . : ·; · '' 
Town 
--
Bl!rg,es _ Criaqstoft Pe~rp+l _ _ Spf ~JlU.e_ 
PvQv·ide ·na-e 970 973 271 268 
N •· Providenee 121 117 88 86 
Smithfield 1.97 196 176 .l 76 
Cumberland l-52 1~6 llO lx6 
Johnston 1-43 11¼2 9x 91 
ar~nsto-n 75 74 122 124. 
Bt.trri lJ. ville 85 85 139 139 
Gloqester 81 78 228 228 
'Soi1:uate 79 &9 232 23l 
Foste.r 84 aa 228 227 
Newport 342 3!••!'13 l.87 173 
PoJ>tsmoutn 131 lxO 9x 89 
Middletown S.9 ii! 25 22 
Little Compton 93 85 53 '¼8 
'.fivel"ten 40 35 176 l75 
J~mestown 22 20 29 30 
New Shoreham 3t:t 32 112 llO 
B.ristol 144 14'0 100 lOl 
War-ren 92 68 36 l? 
BarPing_t on 47 47 24 24 
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APPEHDIX B (.continued) 
Town ;BLJ.~e$ ,. C!>anston P-e.ara ,e _Spr~gue . Soat t. 
1 s ._ . . . ' .- , .. ts ' .. .. t ' i 
E. Greenwich 82 81 81 82 
w. l:ireenwich 5 39 ll .$ 13.0 
Warwiek 155 26 ls5 228 
Coventry 162 l.SQ l78 173 
N. Kingstown 43 37 l,95 194 
s. Kingstown 127 112 l.58 1~9 
Exeter 30 19 162 173 
Richmond 37 35 63 65 
Hopkinton 78 72 89 87 
Westerly 72 69 79 72 
C.ha:rlest9wn . 47 47 _66 66 
" 
TOTAI.S 3882 3675 3903 3914 ll 
"x" indioat:es .number-s not legible. 
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'ELECTION RESULTS BY TOWNS FOR THE 
aUBERNATORIAL Et.ECTIONS er 1836 
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t~~m ., . ££ "~~i~s .· 4.i ' F~an¢ie . . . 11 , 1 ' 
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Smithfiel.d 171 235-
Soituat.e 70 251. 
But>1;>illviil.e 65 126 
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Foste.ti' 60 212 
E. Gveenwi-eb 3 I+ 123 
Exeter 21 149 
N. Kingstown 33 203 
Coventry 128 l.90 
Newvort 282 J:'78 
s ... Kins~ to _wn., ., l;.83 168 
~~§S ._ }: 3t1!! 
599 .m~j_. 
·,· · a- t . C " 
Collins 
. . : .' ... y, 
· :: . @ . ,· 
Sl 
·4 
45 
3 
& 
5 
5 
l 
2 
4 
·IhJ ti .v I 
'I'QWl1 
Westex,ly 
Mir.klletow:n 
Li t1zie CQmpton 
Tiverton 
Hopkinton 
Ch~rlestown 
TOTALS 
APPENDIX O (continued) 
101 
128 
128 
2 
4S 
2 
lll 
22 
922 
. Total majOPi ty 
8·2i 
112. 
APPENDIX D 
ELECTION RESULTS BY TOWNS FOR THE 
GUBERNATORIAL E ECTIONS OF 1839 
.. -
--· 
--
~9lj,n _ 'JI .. S~r,a_a~e _Bu11'g~~11r•, 1 .. ; 
--
. ,. -..- . , I r · ' € •• C ' . . 
Providence 685 2q3 
N,. __ Providence 49 83 
Cumberland 70 57 
Johnston 96 11 
Crans.toa 76 s 
Scit _aate - ss 2 
Smi thf i-eld 91 51 
BurI'illville 49 4 
Glocester 59 17 
Fo$ter 30 5 
Warwick 212 10 
E. Greenwich 81+ 3 
w. Greenwich 42 
Coventry 143 
N. Kingstown 54 5 
s. Kingstown 169 
Hopkin1.on. 
Charlestown 82 
Exeter 24 
113. 
Bulloek 
I :) ~ . ') •- '. _ . ~9 . 
232 
32 
78 
54 
82 
123 
121 
98 
124 
161 
110 
S-9 
52 
131 
1ao 
17'+ 
$~ rnaj. 
62 
82 
_Town 
Richmond 
Westerly 
Barrington 
Warn.,en 
Bristol 
Newport 
Middletown 
Ports.mouth 
Little Comptor1 
'1.'iverton 
Jamestown 
TOTALS 
APPENDIX D ·(Qontinued) 
77 
31 
102 
69 
329 
48 maj~ 
41 maj '. 
. ,-: '. 1 '"? .. 
8 
l 
2 
5 
66 
75 
24 
22 
148 
22 
131 
1l maj .• 
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